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Dr. Johnson’.* Opinions concerning Stonehenge,

from his Letters lately publifhed.

To Mrs. THRALE.

London
,
October 9, 1783.

TWO nights ago Mr. Burke fat with me along

time ; he feems much pleafed with his journey.

We had both feen Stonehenge this fummer for the firIt

time. I told him that the view had enabled me to con-

fute two opinions which had been advanced about it.

One, that the materials are not natural {tones, but an

artificial compofition hardened by time ;
and has this

ftrong argument to fupport it, that {tone of that fpecies

is no where to be found. The other opinion advanced

by Dr. Charlton is, that it was erected by the Danes.—

•

Mr. Bowles made me obferve, that the tranfverie {tones

T-~-r-"-nicular fupporters by a knob
formed on the top of the uprignt mine, wiiiui entered

into a hollow cut in the crofting {lone. This is a proof

that the enormous edifice was railed by .a people who
had not yet the knowledge of mortar ; whicfi cannot
be fuppofed of the Danes who came hither in fhips, and
were not ignorant certainly of the arts of life. This
proves likewife the {tones not to be factitious ; for they

that could mould fuc'n durable mafles could do much
more than make mortar, and could have continued the

tranfverfe from the upright part with the fame pafte.

—

You have doubtlefs feen Stonehenge, and if you have
not, I Ihould think it a hard talk to make an adequate
defcription. It is, in my opinion, to be referred to the

earlielt habitation of the illand, as aDruidical monument
of at leaft two thoufand years

;
probably the molt an-

cient work of man upon the illand.

—

Salisbury Ca-
thedral, AND ITS NEIGHBOUR STONEHENGE, ARE
TOO EMINENT MONUMENTS OF ART AND RUDENESS,
AND MAY SHEW THE FIRT ESSAY, AND THE LAST
PERFECTION IN ARCHITECTURE.
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DESCRIPTION
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STONEHENGE.

?*" ONG ST the ancient Egyptians
,
Perjians,

e^ ^ Phoenicians, See. the folar body was confi-

jX A dered as the great natural emblem of the Di-

W W v 'ne ^ e *n8- And this, before the ufe of let-
**“”• m J*

ters
^
coujj not more properly be reprefented

than by the figure of a circle by which means it be-
came the artificial or fecondary emblem of the divinity,

and one fo plain and inoffenfive, that ’tis fcarce pofiible

to pervert it to the ufes of Idolatry. A (till further pur-
pole in the lacred ufe of this figure will be found in the

work itfelf, which we have undertaken to deferibe. It

was the only means which they could devife of exprelfi-

ing that irradiation ofglory, called aflaming [word which
turned every way

, by winch the frjl place of
\
ublic

wo rill ip, alter the expulfion from Paradife, had been fet

apart and confecrated to lolemn fervice. Ana tnis irra-

diation is admirably exprefled by the particular conftruc-

tion of Stonehenge ; which molt undoubtedly was in-

13 tended



z DESCRIPTION
tended for a temple by its founders the Druids. There
are fo many others, manifeftly formed upon the fame

.delign, by the fame meafure, and for the lame purpofe,

all over the Britijh ifles, that we can have no room to

difpute their being made by the fame people. Thefe are

in great numbers from the Land’s-end in Cornwall to

the utmoH northern Promontory in Scotland, where the

Roman power never reached. They are to be found in

all the illands between Scotland and Ireland, in the ifle

of Man, in all the Orkney Illands, and are very numerous
in Ireland itfelf. Nor is there the leaft well-grounded

pretence for afcribing the foundation of them to any
other perfons or people. They are circles of Hones,
generally rude, of different diameters, upon elevated

ground, and on open heaths or downs. There is indeed

no written memorial extant at prefent of the founders ;

but there is an uninterrupted tradition of their being fa-

cred ; that they were high places of worrnip, fandlu-

aries, bowing, adoring places. And that they were fuch,

jnay alfo be proved from the feveral names they go by
in the feveral places where they are, which names ge-
nerally intimate fomething of the religious kind. In
many places too the expreis remembrance and name of
Druids remain, as in Rowl-Drwg (commonly called

Rolle-drich) in Oxfordjlnre ; meaning the rowl, that is,

the wheel or circle of the Druids. In fome places the
people bury their dead near them to this day, thinking
the ground to be holy. Mr. Toland, in his hiflory of
.the Druids, informs us, that “ in Gealcojfa's Mount,
“ in the county of Donegal, in Ireland, a Druidefs of thatu name lived ; and on that hill is her grave and her
“ temple, being a fort of diminutive Stonehenge, which
“ the old Irijh at this day dare not any way profane.”
Many inftances of all thefe particulars we have in our
Ifland

;
particularly the Temple on Temple-downs at

Ahiryy of which more hereafter. Add to this, that
whatloever is dug up in or near thefe works, difeovers
fomewhat of thofe early times which preceded the Rotnan
invafion

; fuch as celts, wherewith the mifletoe was cut

;

.ornaments of amber, glafs beads, fnake Hones, flint
hatchets, arrow heads, and fuch things as befpeak the
remoteH times, and the utmoH antiquity.

Thefe
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Thefe works were dedicated with the ceremony of a

lblemn confecration, which MoJ'es has given us a cir-

cumftantial detail of in the hiftory of Jacob. And Jacob

rofe up early in the morning, and took theJlone that he had
put for his pillow

,
andfet it upfor a pillar

,
and poured oil

faying, if God will be with me, and keep me in this way
that I go, and will give me bread to eat

,
and raiment to

put on, fo that I come again to myfather's houfe in peace

,

then Jhall the Lord be my God. And this ftbne, which
I have fet for a pillar, Jhall be God’s houfe : And of all

that thou Jhalt give me, I will furely give the tenth unto

thee.— In confequence of this, he built there an altar,

and called the place El-Beth-El
;
and fet up a pillar in the

place where God talked with him, even a pillar of ftone :

And he poured a drink-offering thereon, and he poured
oil thereon. AndJacob called the name of the place Bethel.

Here was a temple with proper confecration and endow-
ment; to which, undoubtedly, many additions were
afterwards made: for it became very famous. And
hence the name Bethylia was given in fucceeding times
to all fuch-like temples.

So likewife M-ofes ( Exod, xxiv. 4) rofe up early in the

morning, and builded an altar under the hill, and twelve
pillars.

The entire work of thefe {acred eminences was fur-

rounded at a convenient diftance by a mound or trench,

thrown up in order to prevent the profane intrufion of
the people, agreeably to the caution given. Thou Jhalt

fet bounds unto the people round about, faying,
Take

heed to yourfelvcs, that ye go not up into the Mount, or touch
the border of it. (Exod, xix. 12) And to the anfwer
afterwards returned, when Mofes faid unto the Lord, The "

• people cannot come up to Mount Sinai
;
for thou chargedjl

us, laying

,

Set bounds about the Mount, and fandtify it.

At other times the altars were inclofed by groves of
trees. Thus Abraham is faid (Gen. xxi. 33) to have
planted a grove in Beerfheba, and to have invok’d there
in the Name Jehovah. But this by the way.
Aljanabius obferves, that many of the Arabian idols

were no other than large rude {tones, the worfhip of
B 2 which

/



4 DESCRIPTION
which the pofterity of JJhmael firft introduced. “ To
us it feems moft probable (fay the writers of the Uni-

verfal Hijlory
,

vol. 18. p. 387) that thefe great itones

were the firft public places of divine worihip amonglt the

Arabs, on which they poured wine and oil, as Jacob did

upon the ftones that lerved him for a pillow, when he

faw his viiion. Afterwards they might worihip thefe

ftones themfelves, as the Phoenicians in all probability

did.” It is certain, however, that in procefs of time

they were in molt places defecrated to idolatrous and
fhameful purpofes. The degenerate Canaanites parti-

cularly had, before the arrival of the Ifraelites in their

country, after the Exodus from Egypt
,
introduced into

them the worihip of graven images. For this reafon

God commanded his people, when they fhould enter into

that land, to dejlroy their altars
, break their pillars

,
cut

down their groves, and burn their graven images with

fire.

Dr. Stukely fays, from Nonnus
,
that Melcarthus

, or
the Tyrian Hercules

, ordered Tyre to be built where the
Petrce Ambrojia ftood, whicn were two moveable rocks,

Handing by an olive tree. He was to facrifice on them,
and they were to become fixed and ftable ; rather the
city fhould be built with happy aufpice, and become
permanent.

I hefe Petres Amlrofics, made moveable by contri-
vance, were no other than itones, confecrated or a-
nointed with oil of rofes. This was the real Ambrofia

,

with which the Gods are faid to have been io delighted.
Thus Homer of Juno

:

Here firft fire bathes
;
and round her body pours

Soft oils of fragrance and ambrofial firow'rs :

The winds pertum d, the balmy gale convey
Through heav’n, through earth, and all th’ aerial way

;

Spirit divine ! whole exhalation greets
The lenie of Gods v\ ith more than mortal fweets.

Hence Ambres are anointed /ones. They were, a
Dr. fitukdy obferves, the original patriarchal altars fc
libations and I icrificcr, and mean in general their altar;
whether moveable or unmoveable

i or, as we may fpeafc

the





A PLAN of the whole BUTLDING, as It was originally'.

\Taken with great Exafinefs by INIGO JONES.
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C. The work itfclf, in the inmoft part whereof there is a ftone,

appearing not much above the furface of the earth ( and lying to-

wards the eaft) four feet broad, and iixteen long
;
whether it be

an altar or no, I leave to the judgment of others, becaufe fo over-

whelmed with the ruins of the work, that I could make no
fearch after it, but with much difficulty took the aforel'aid pro-

portion thereof
;

yet I apprehend no valid rcafon to the contrary,

except that the whole conftrufture being circular in form, the

altar fhould rather have been placed upon the center of the circle,

than inclining to the circumference
;
neverthelefs it cannot be denied,

but being l'o iited, the cell (as I may call it) was thereby left more
free for the performance of thole fuperftitious rites which their idola-

try led them to.———D. Thefuppofed altar.
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their temples ; which imply an altar properly inclofed

with Hones and a ditch, or ground dedicated and let apart-

for public celebration of religious rites.

The lame Antiquarian has given us, from Voillant,

three medals Hruck by the city of Tyre, in honour of
their illuflrious founder. In the firff are reprefented two
pillars

, on the one fide an altar with fire burning, on the

other an olive tree: Underneath ambrocie iietpe :

The infcription col. tyr. metr. In the fecond,.

Hercules facrificing on the altar, and two pillars eredted

near. In the third, an olive tree between two pillars,
and an altar underneath.

Such then were the pillars of Hercules
, who led Co-

lonies to Africa,
Spain

,
and the Britijh ifles ; and erected

every where thele Handing monuments of himfelf and
the Patriarchal religion wnich he planted. Nor is it at

all improbable that the works before us might be one of
thofe eredted by the fame great mercantile hero. Dr.
Halley was at Stonehenge in the year 1720,. and he ob-
fervea, from the general wear of the weather upon the

Hones, that the work muH be of extraordinary antiquity ;

poilibly 3000 years old. And I am perfuaded, by the

niceH chronological difcuffion, that this would corref-

pond pretty exadtly with the time of the Tyrian Her-
cules.

Stonehenge is not eredted upon the very fummit of

an hill, but pretty near it; and for more than three

quarters of the Circuit, you afcend to it very gently
from lov/er ground ; but from the North the afcent is

fharper. It is compofed of two circles and two ovals, re-

fpedtively concentric. And the greatnefs of lights and
fhades, as well as their variety, ariling from the circular

figure, gives it all poflible advantage. The whole is in-

clofed within a circular ditch, originally 30 cubits broad

;

but through length of time, and the infinite number of
carriages and horfes which have vifited the place, it is

now levelled very much. The diflance between the

verge of this ditch on the infide, quite round, and the

work of the temple, is equal to the diameter of the tem-
ple itfelf. The valhun of the ditch, which inclofes the
area, or court, is inward, and makes a circular terrace.

Upon the- vallum, at different places, are two Hones,

B 4 Which-



6 DESCRIPTION
which puzzle all enquirers. There are alfo upon the

ivallum two femicircular cavities, or hollows, wherein
probably water vafes were fet. As in the temple of So-

Ionian,
large brazen vafes were fet for water in the courts

;

io doubtlels in the ceremonies and facrifices, which were
pradfifed here, water was made ufe of. It. is very ob-

fervable, that thefe two femicircular hollows, where the

water vafes are fuppofed to have Hood, are placed alter-

nately with the two ftones upon the vallum. What the

meaning of this uniformity is, and why the Druids placed

them fo, is very difficult to fay, and muft be left to the

future enquiry of the curious. There is alfo a large

ftone lying within the entrance of the area, which in all

likelihood ierved by way of table, upon which the vic-

tims were diflecSted and prepared. There is one leaning
ftone likewife, ftanding without the area, which was the

Crwm lecbe
,
or bowing-ftone. And there feems to have

been another ftone lying upon the ground, by the vallum
of the Court, dire&ly oppofite to the entrance of the
avenue.
W hen you enter the building, and caft your eyes

around upon the yawning ruins, you are ftruck into an
extatic reverie, which none can defcribe, and they only
can be fenlible of that feel it. Other buildings fall by
piecemeal, but here a {ingle ftone is a ruin. Yet is there
as much of it left undemolifhed, as enables us very fuf-
ftciently to recover its priftine form.

In the admeafurement of this Stupendous work, take
a ftaff ten feet four inches and 3-/}.ths long, divide it into
fix equal parts

; thefe are the cubits of the ancients ; each
cubit is divided into fix parts, and thefe are palms. Such
is the original meafure of the founders of Stonehenge.
With reipect to the outer row of {tones, the intention
was this : they were to form a circle, whole diameter was
to be fixty cubits. Accordingly each ftone was to be
four cubits broad, and each interval two cubits. Now
thirty times four cubits is twice ftxty

; and thirty times
two cubits is fixty. So that thrice fixty cubits corn-
pleats a circle, whole diameter is fixty cubits. Thus a
ftone and an interval in this outer circle makes three
fquares

; two allotted to the ftone, and one to the inter-
val

j which, for {lability and beauty, in fuch a work as

this,
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this, is a very good proportion. Had the ftones and in-

tervals been equal, the work would have funk to the eye ;

or had each interval taken up two parts and the ftone
one, the folidity of the ftrudure had been loll. The
general delign is manifeft in the feven ftones now remain-

ing at the grand entrance. Thefe fufficiently fhew what
was ftriclly the intent of the founders, and where they

took the liberty to abate a little of that ftrictnefs, and
with excellent judgment, fo as to produce a mighty good
effect. There is one thing worthy to be remarked here,

and that is, that the chief buftnefs being to be performed

in the infide of the temple, the beft face of the ftones is

fet inward. They who carefully view Stonehenge, will

eallly fee that the infide of the ftones of this outer circle

are fmootheft, beft wrought, and have the handfomeft:

appearance. Forfo the polite architects of the eaftern

part of the world bellowed more elegance within

their temples than without. Not as our modern London
Builders, who carve every moulding, and crowd every
ornament which they borrow out of books, on the outride

of our public ftru6lures, that they may the more commo-
dioufly gather dull and fmoke. The truth is, good fenfe

and obfervation of nature produces the fame ideas in all

ages and nations. Our Druids probably obferved, that

God Almighty, in forming the body ofa man, made all

the external parts great, bold, and round, with ornament
fufficient; the beauty conlilting chiefly in the fitnefs of
the proportions, in fymmetry and plainnefs: while it is in

the inlide that he has difplayed all the minuties of divine

(kill. And they, m their way, did the like in Stonehenge \

and to carry on the parallel, while the outfule of this

work is all eafy, round and circular, yet in the pofition of

the inner ftones t ey have ufed a certain configuration,

perplexed and inv dved enough to all appearance, though
full of beauty waen thoroughly underftood. For they

made choice of two centers, inllead of one
;
perhaps with

a view to fpread a pleafing intricacy over their woi k,

fomewhat in the falhion of a labyrinth, which yet in itielf

may be very regular and erfedl. This will be explained

foon, when we come to confider the inner ftructure.

In the mean time, what we have further to obferve

concerning the ftones of this outer circle is as follows

;

B 5 -l hey



8 DESCRIPTION
They are four cubits broad, two cubits thick, and nine

cubits high. And on the top of every two of them are

placed two huge head-rtones, by way of architrave, or

rather impoft or cornifh, properly fpeaking. For thefe

head-ftones are not made to fupport any thing above

them, as is the nature of an architrave, but for the liabi-

lity and ornament of what fupports them : which is the

nature of an impoft or cornice. Thete imports are lix

cubits long, two cubits broad,, and a cubit and a half high.

Tho’ thefe bodies of ftone never had, nor were intended

to have any mouldings upon them, like Greek or Roman
works

;
yet they are wrought or chifeled, though

in quite a plain manner, and fuitable to the upright ftones

which fupport them, which are alfo chifeled in the fame
plain way themfelves. The chifeling of the uprights is

only above ground. That part ofthem which is fixed in

the earth, is left in the original natural form- One thing
more is worth obferving concerning thefe uprights, that

is, that they are moft judiciourty made to diminifh a lit-

tle every way ; fo that at the top they are but three cubits

and a half broad, and fo much narrower as to fufter their,

imports to hang over a little, or (to (peak in proper
terms) to project over the heads of the uprights, both
withinfide and without. By this exquilite contrivance^
two admirable purpofes are ccmpleatly antwered, I mean,
thofe ofJirengtb and beauty : for thus the uprights acquire
a new nrmnefs, as being much lefs in danger offwerving,
any way, or fall ing by theirown weight : and at the fame
time the imports, which are not broader than the thickners
of the Rones at bottom, which fupport them, have a mort
graceful effeef, by projeffing a little, without danger of
iurcharging them. We fee here plain, natural, eafy
geometry, that we may call the fir 11 rudiment of art, de-
duced from common fenfe and reafon.
There is alio, with relpe6I to this outer circle, another

particular highly deferving our notice
; and that is, a

moft artful variation from the ftritft geometry of this
circle. For the aperture of the grand entrance is fome-
what wider than the reft. This fhould feem a bold devi-
ation from order

;
yet it is no lefs than a Vitruvian ride, to

relax the intercolumniation juft in the middle of the poi-
tico in the front of a temple, and over againft the door.

And
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And this is the reality of the cafe before us. But, alas !

our Britijh Druids knew nothing of Vitruvius. T hey
deduced this knack from an. authority much ancienter

than him, that is to fay, from pure natural reafon and
good fenl'e. Nor does the acquifition of this additional

beauty at all hurt the reft of the work. The aperture

ought ftriclly to have been two cubits, equal to the other

apertures. But they have advanced it to two cubits and

a half. This only crowds the next intervals on each fide

a very fmall matter nearer, the reft preferving their due
diftance quite round. And in the work itfelf this is ob-
vious to the naked eye. Again, there is another remark-
able particular obferved by our Druids. Becaule the

apertute of the principal entrance which we are fpeaking

of is wider than the reft, they have made the impoft over
it thicker than the reft. And this is equally obvious to

the naked eye. This was the more effectually to fecure it

from breaking. But this additional thicknefs they have
put below. For they were fenlible that it would have pro-
duced an ill efteCt had it been put at top ; as it wouldhave
broke the line of that noble cinCture, which furrounds the

whole. It muft be owned that this was incomparably
well adjufted; and the breadth of the ftone, which hangs
over in this place, is really aftonifhing. T he ftones that

compofe this grand front have much deviated forwards
from the true perpendicular, and are in fuch danger of
falling, that nothing can well prevent it but the mafonry
ofthe mortaife and tenon of the impoft.

Through the middle of the principal entrance runs the

principal line of the whole work, the diameter from
North-Eaft to South-Welt This line cuts the middle
of the altar, length of the cell, the entrance into the court,

and fo runs down the middle of the avenue to the bottom
of the valley, for almoft two thoufand feet together. This
is very apparent to any one at firft fight, and determines
this for the only principal entrance of the temple. All
the other intervals of the ftones of the outer circle have no
pre-eminence in any refpeCt.

, Nothing in nature could be of a more fimple idea than
this vaft circle of ftones with its corona or crown work at

top; and yet its effect is truly majeftic and venerable,

which is the main requiftte in lacred ftruCtures, A iingle

ftone
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Rone of the fize of thefe is a fight worthy of admiration

but the boldnefs and great relievo of the whole compages,

can only be rightly apprehended from a view of the ori-

ginal. On the outfide, the imports are rounded a little,

to humour the circularity of the defign. But within they

are ftrait : fo that the crown-work on the inflde makes a

polygon of thirty Tides. But this little artifice, without
Jeffening the beauty of the work in the leaft, (if it does not
add to it, as I for my part am inclined to think) gives

much ftrength to the whole, ahdto the imports in parti-

cular.

Ofthe outer circle, which in its perfection confiftedof

fixty ftones, thirty uprights and thirty imports, there are

now more than half the uprights, viz. 17, left rtanding.

Eleven of thefe uprights remain, contiguous, by the
grand entrance, with five imports upon them. One
upright at the back of the temple, or on the fouth-weft,
Jeans upon a ftone of the inner circle. There are fix

more lying on the ground, whole and in pieces. So that

twenty-four out of thirty are vifible at the place. There
is but one import more in its proper place ; and but two
lying upon the ground. So that twenty-two imports-
have been carried off by rude and facrilegious hands for

other ufes. One of which is now lying in Durrington
field, and another in the river at Bulford ; the means of
further conveyance having failed. However, it cannot
but be a lingular pleafure to a regular mind to walk round
and contemplate thefe ffately ruins. And thus much for
the outer circle. rv

;

Five cubits inward, meafuring from the infide of this

exterior circlej you come to another circle of muchfmal-
ler rtones. This circle was made by a radius of twenty-
four cubits drawn from the common centers of the work.
1 he rtones which compofe it are forty in-number, forming,
with the outer circle, a circular portico, open to the
heavens ; a moft beautiful walk, and of a pretty effetrt.

They do not precifely correfpond with thofe of the outer
circle (thofe two excepted upon the principal line of
diameter at the grand entrance) ; and indeed a much bet-
ter effedf is produced by this method, than if they had fo

correfponded : for the beholder mu ft have judged a regu-
larity too formal and trifling. The rtones of this c.rcle

are
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are truly flat parallelograms. Their general and defigned

proportion is, two cubits broad, one cubit thick, and tour

cubits and a half high. Thefe were their ftated pro; or-

tions, being every way (as you may obfervej the half of

the outer uprights. Such feems to have been the origi-

nal purpofe of the founders, though not very precifely

executed. In fome places the [tones are broader than the

intervals ; in fome otherwife. There are fcarce any of

thefe entire as to all their dimenfions. They alfo dimi-

ni (h a little upwards, as the uprights of the outer circle

do. It is further obfervable that the two [tones of the

principal entrance of this lefler circle, correfpondent to
that of the outer circle, are broader and taller, and fet at a
greater diftance from each other. It is evident too that

they are fet fomewhat more inward than the reft.

It is not eafy to fay what the true reafon of this is.

This however is apparent from it, that they eminently
point out the principal entrance of that circle. There
are no impofts over the heads of thefe ftones. They are

fufficiently faftened into the ground ; and impofts would
have neither been fecurity nor ornament to them. They
are alfo of a harder kind of ftone than the others, as they
are fmaller, the better to refift violence.

There are but nineteen of the whole number left,

eleven of which are [till [landing, and five particularly

in one place continuous. The walk between thefe two
circles,, which is three hundred feet in circumference,

muft have been very noble and delightful. Probably
it gave Inigo yones the idea of defigning that fine cir-

cular portico, which Ls one great beauty, among many,
in his drawings for Whitehall

.,
publifhed lately from the

originals by my Lord Burlington. Such a circular por-
tico put in execution would have a marvellous eftetft,

and much exceed a common gallery in ufe ; becaufe it is

a perpetual walk, without turning back. In a word, it

wouid well become a royal residence. The Druids
moft undoubtedly had no further meaning in thefe

two circles, than to make ufe of the even numbers of 30
greater, and 40 fmaller ftones. And this was to produce
a more perplexed variety, by the interftices having no
regard to one another: a circumftance which renders

contemptible that notion of Grecian beauty, in letting
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the pillars of circular porticos on the fame radius, pillar

anfwering to pillar, and intercolummation to interco-

Jumniation.
All that is neceffary to be faid more concerning thefe

two circles is, that they certainly added much to tile lo-

lemnity of the place, and the duties performed there, by
the frequency and variety of their intervals.

When you have paired the fecond circle, you behold

the Ceil or Adytum. This is a moll noble and beautiful

ellipfis. Dr. 6tukely thinks that there is nothing like it in

all antiquity’; and that it mull have been an original in-

vention of the Druids \ a molt ingenious contrivance to

relax the inner and more facred part of the temple, where
they performed their religious offices. Thofe who were
in the inlide, when this (truclure was in perfection, mull
have feen a grand effect produced from this elliptical

figure, included in a circular Corona
,
having a large he-

mifphere of blue Iky for its covering.

The exterior oval is compofed of certain compages of

(tones, which Dr. Stukely calls Trilithons ; becaufe made
each oftwo uprights with an impolt at top. They are

all remaining, being five in number. Not a bit is loft,

but what mifchievous people have knocked off with
hammers (a p.adtice which (till continues ) to lee whether,

as the v ulgar notion would have it, the (tones were fac-

titious.

This elliptical cell, or adytum
,

is formed by a radius of
twelve cubits and a half from two centers, as to the inner
curve. But the exterior takes a radius of fifteen cubits.

For thefe (tones are two cubits and a half thick. The
two circles are turned into one oval by a radius of thirty

cubits (after the ufual manner) fet in the two centers
where the circles interfeet. The farmer centers are
twelve cubits and a halt diftant from each other, the
length of tne radius. The fame ov$l is obtained by a
firing offixty cubits, the ends tied together, and. turned
round upon two centers, according to the gardener’s
method. An oval formed, as this is, upon two centers
coinciding with each other’s circumference, or, which is

the lame thing, whole centers are diftant from each other
the length of t.ieir radius, is mod natural and mon eau-
tilul, being the (hape-.of an egg. Moil probably thefe

religious
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religious philofophers had a meaning in thus including an
egg-lik-e figure within a circle, more than mere affectation

of variety. For the Phanicians and Egyptians looked
upon the egg to be the principle of all things. And the

Druids were very fond of wrapping up all their learning,

and even their moral precepts, in fuch kinds of myfte-
rious and enigmatical figures. The fame comparifon or

refemblance was made ufe of by the Chaldeans, Perjians
,

Indians
,
and Chinefe. The author of the hymns attri-

buted to Orpheus makes the firft-born God, named by
the Greeks, Phanes, to be produced from an egg. This
was t! c firft -begotten God, mentioned by Athenagoras to

have been hatcfied from the egg, as the followers of
Orpheus taught.

The height and breadth of the ftones of this exterior

oval is enormous. And to fee fo many of them placed

together with exaiftnefs in a nice and critical figure : to

confider, not a pillar, but a whole wall, a fide, and end of

a temple of one ffone, creates fuch an emotion in the

mind, as is not eafy to be exprefted. The uprights are

each four cubits and a halfbroad at the bottom ; but grow
narrower towards the top, in order to leffen their weight.

This widens the interval, but contributes very much to

their liability. Each trilithon is ten cubits, and each in-

terval about fix. Of thefe there are five in number, three

of which are entire. Two are ruined indeed in fome
meafure, but the ftones remain inf:tu ", this part of the

work being the moft perfect of the whole. That at the

upper end is exceeding ftately, though inruins ; one ofthe

uprights being fallen, the other leaning. As you look

from the grand entrance towards the altar, the jambs of

the two hithermoft trilithons prefent themfelves with a

magnificent opening twenty-five cubits wide. One re-

markable particular in the conftruclion of this oval is,

that the two hithermoft trilithons correfponding, i. e,

next the grand entrance on the right hand and on the

left, are exceeded in height by the two next in order, and
thofebythe trilithon behind the altar: Thus improving
in height and beauty from the lower to the upper end of
the choir. Hence their refpe£tive heights are thirteen,

fourteen, and fifteen cubits.

This
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This oval adytum meets the eye to gieat advantage in

another refpeCt from the grand entrance. Hud there

been fix trilithons,
the oval indeed would have been com-

plete ; but then the delign of the whole temple lud been

l'poiled. Becaufe that lixth trilithon mult have flood di-

rectly in the way that leads from the grand entrance, and

fo have blocked up all view of the inner part of the tem-
ple. The Druids therefore, with great judgment, left

out one trilithon
; and thus you have a magnificent

opening to the altar. By this contrivance there is left a

diftance of five cubits between the jams of the opening of

the adytum and the inner circle in front ; the very fame
diftance which there is between the inner and outer circle.

If a choir in this form was executed by a mafterly hand, it

mult have a very extraordinary effeCt.

Dr. Stukely is of opinion that Inigo Jones, from this

adytum, projected the plan of the Surgeon’s Theatre in

London
, a fabric for feeing and hearing much admired by

all good judges; and which Lord Burlington,
out of a

fpirit truly noble, and a great love for the memory ofthat

excellent architect, has lately repaired at his own charge,
and with his own admirable fkill.

M
I find (fays he) the

Surgeon’s Theatre (or rather Amphitheatre) is formed
fro 1 the fame proportion as our adytum ; the tranfverfe

and conjugate diameters being as four to three, viz. forty

feet and thirty feet. And I believe it will fcarce be doubt-
ed that Mr. Jones,

the architect of Bath
,
took from this

our oval, the plan of the beautiful Circus at the end of
Gay-Jlreet

,
which is one great ornament of that city.”

The impofts of thefe trilithons are all of the fame
height; and the length of ten cubits mull be aftigned to
them. Moft certainly, whoever undertakes to meafure
them, whether from thofe fallen on the ground, or ftill in

their proper place, will be apt to fail in giving them juft

length. Becaufe they are formed fomewhat broader up-
wards, than in their bottom part. This u^as done very
judicioufly upon an optical principle, which it is plain
the founders were aware of. For a llone of fo confider-
able an elevation, by this means only, prefents its whole
face in view. I herefore they, who meafure it at bottom,
will not take its true length. And, if they take the
meafure from a ftone in its proper place, they mull con-

fider
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fider that the upper edge of thefe imports muft needs have

fuffered from the weather in l'o elevated an expofure,

through the fpace of two or three thoufand years. It is

very apparent that they have fuffered not a little. Large
and deep furrows of age are viiible all around them. But
if they meaiure tnofe fallen, they may well imagine that

fuch have doubly fuffered, from weather, and from the

people every day diminilhing all corners and edges to

carry away pieces with them. Again, though the infide

faces are ftrait, yet they are rounded behind : Their
outer circumference anlwering to the great oval upon
which they are founded. So likewife their ends are made
upon a radius of that oval ; whence the inner face of the

import is fomewhat fliorter than the outer, and is ano-
ther reafon why their lengths may eafily be taken fome-
what too Ihort. So that, in this cafe, analogy and fym-
metry can only fuppiy thefe defects. Therefore ten

cubits is to be Underftood as their medium meafure.

The artifice of the tenons and mortaifes of thefe

trilithons and their imports, together with the confor-

mity which they bear to the outer circle, is exceedingly

pretty ; every thing being with geometrical truth, and as

would bert anfwer every purpofe, from plain and fimple

principles. In the bottom-face of the import, if divided

into three fquares, the two mortaifes are made in the

middle of the two outermoft fquares. Draw diagonal

lines from corner to corner; where they intcrfedl, is the

center of the mortaife : which central dirtance from one
to the other is feven cubits of the Druid meafure. Each
tenon is a cubit broad upon its longeft diameter

; for

they are of an oval figure. An admirable contrivance

this was, that the imports fhould lie firm upon the heads

of the uprights, and keep the uprights fteady in their

places, to itrengthen and adorn. W e may remark this

pretty device in the management of the tenons and
mortaifes. Cut an egg acrois upon its fnortert diameter

or conjugate
; one halt therefore reprefents the fhape of

the tenons of the outer circle. Cut it acrofs upon its

tranfverfe diameter; one half is the fhape of the tenons of
the adytum. ’Tis evident that the meaning of it is this :

The tenons of the outer circle are higher in proportion

than the others ; becaufe the imports are lefs and lower
than
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than the others, and on both accounts more liable to be

difturbed by accidents or violence than the others; there-

fore more caution is ufed for their prefervation. And this

is an inftance of art noble and fimple too.

Of thefe greater ftones of the adytum, as we have

obferved already, there are none wanting. They are all

upon the fpot, ten uprights and five cornices. T he
trilithon firfton the left hand is entire and in place, but
vaftly decayed, efpecially the impoft or cornice. There
are iuch deep holes corroded in fome places, that the

daws make their nefts in them. The next trilithon on
the fame fide is entire, and cornnofed of three mo ft beau-
tiful ftones. The cornice happened to be of a very du-
rable kind of Englijh marble, and has not been much im-
paired by weather. Lord JVincbelfea and Dr. Stukely

took a confiderable walk on the top of it ; but it was a
frightful fituation. The trilithon at the upper end of the

adytum was an extraordinary beauty. But, alas ! through
the indiferetion probably of fome body digging there, be-
tween them and the altar, the noble impoft is diflodged

from its airy (eat, and fallen upon the altar, where its huge
bulk lies unfradtured. The two uprights that (upported
it are the moft delicate ftones of the whole work. They
were above thirty feet long, well chifeled, finely tapered
and proportioned intheirdimenfions. That which flood
fouthward is broken in two, and lying upon the altar.

The other ftill ftands entire, but leans upon one of the
ftones of the interior oval. The root-end or unhewn
parts of both are railed fomewhat above ground. We
cannot be allured of the true height of this, when it was
perfedt, but we arefatisfied that the fifteen cubits aftigned
muft be the loweft. The next trilithon, which is that
towards the weft, is entire

; except that fome ofthe end of
the impoft is fallen clean oft', and all the upper edge is very
much diminifhed by time. 1'he laft trilithon, that on the
right hand of the entrance into the adytum, has buffered
much. The outer upright, being thejam ofthe entrance,
is ftill Handing. The other upright and the impoft are
both fallen forwards into the adytum and broken, each into
three pieces. We fuppofe this alfo to have happened
from the folly of digging near it. That which is left

ftanding
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landing has a cavity worn in it by the weather, which

two or three perfons may fit in.

The (tones of the interior oval are placed two cubits

from the other. They were nineteen in number, at

about the central didance of three cubits
;
each (tone

being a cubit and a half broad, and the interval the

fame. Their height is unequal, like that of the trili—

thons, rifing higher towards the upper end of the

adytum. At a medium it is eight f;et, or four cubits

and four palms. From the ruins of thole that are left,

we may well fuppofe that the fir (I next to the entrance

and lowed were four cubits high ;
and the mod advanced

height behind the altar might be five cubits, and perhaps

more. Thefe dones arc in form fomewhat like an
Egyptian obelifk, tapering a little upwards. They are

of a much harder kind than the red, as are the dones in

the (mailer circle already deferibed ; fo that what is want-
ing in bulk is compenfated in folidity. Of thefe there are

only fix remaining upright. The damps of two are left

on the fouth fide by the altar. One lies behind the altar,

dug up, or thrown down by the fall of the upright there.

One or two were thrown down probably by the fall of the

upright of the fird trili t'hon on the right hand. And a

dump of another remains by the upright there, dill

Handing.
The altar is laid towards the upper end of the adytum,

at prefent fiat on the ground, and fqueezed (as it were)
into it by the weight of the ruins upon it. ’Tis a kind of
blue coarfe marble (the better to refid fire) fuch as comes
from Derbyjhire

,
and is laid upon tombs in our churches

and church-yards. Thus Firg.il deferibes an ancient

altar after the Etrufcan fathion, and which probably had
remained from patriarchal times.

JEdihus in mediis nudoqiiefib atheris axe

I/tgens arafuit. E N . II.

An altar vnil in the mid-temple lay

And under open iky.

Servius upon the 3d Geotgic fays, in the middle of the

temple was the place of the Deity ^ the red was only
C ornamental,

%
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ornamental. This altar is placed a little above thefocus

of the upper end of the ellipfis. Its intended length feems

to have been ten cubits, equal to the breadth of the trili-

thon before which it lies ; but it is very difficult to take

this mcafure truly. ’Tis two cubits and a half in

breadth, andexadllya cubit in thicknefs ; having been
fquared, and commanding as much fpace around it as

was neceffary for the miniftration.

Thus have we finifhed, with the affiftance of Dr.
Stukcly

,
the work or principal part of this celebrated

wonder
; properly the temple or facrcd flru£lurc, as it

may be called. Though its loftieft crelt be compofed
but of one {tone, laid upon another. A work, as Mr.
Webb fays juflly, built with much art, order, and propor-
tion. And it muff be owned, that they, who had a no-
tion that it was an unworthy thing to pretend to confine
the Deity in room and fpace, could not eafily invent a

grander defign than this, for facred purpofes
;
nor execute

it in a more magnificent manner. Here fpace indeed is

marked out and defined, but with the utmoft freedom
and opennefs. Here is a Kebla intimating, but not
bounding, the prefence of the Deity. Here the variety

and harmony of four different circles prefents itfelf con-
tinually new, every ilep we take, with opening and elofing

light and fhadc. Which way foever we look, art and
nature make a compofition of the higheft gufto, and create

a pleafing aftonifhmcnt very appoute to facred places.

But in the dufkof evening, or by the uncertain moon’s
dim light (as we have often feen it) the- wondrous pile

looks doubly venerable, and its extended fhades ftrikethe

fpeCtator with a facred awe.

Explanation
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Explanation of the annexed Perspective View,

whereby the general Compofure of the particular Part $

of the Uprights are together all feen, and by which the

'/lately Alpect and magnificent Greatnefs are apparentlyjlaieiy Afpect and magnificent Greatnefs are apparently

confpicuous.

/np'HE whole building, which is ofa circular form, is

i_ one hundred and ten feet diameter, double winged
about, without a roof, anciently environed with a deep
trench, ftill appearing, about thirty feet broad. So that

betwixt it and the work itfelf, a large void fpace of
ground being left, it had, from the plain, three open
entrances, the moft confpicuous thereof lying north-eaflv

At each of which was railed, on the outfide of the afore-

faid trench, two huge ftones gatewife, parallel whereun-
to, on the infide, were two others of lefs proportion.

The inner part of the work, confiding of an hexagonal

figure, was raifed, by due fymrnetry, upon the bales of

four equilateral triangles (which form’d the whole ftruc-

ture)
;

this inner part like wife was double, having within
it alio, another hexagon raifed, and ail that part within
the trench fitei upon a commanding ground, eminent
an'd higher by much than any of the plain lying without,,

and in the midft thereof, upon a foundation of hard chalk,

the work itfelf was placed, lb that,'from what part foever

Jthey eame into it,, they rofe by an eafy afeending hill.

1. The trench that goes quite round the building, at

about 35 yards diftance from it.

2. The avenue, or grand entrance at the north-eaft.

• 3. The great ftones which made the entrance from the

outfide of the trench feven feet broad, three thick,

and twenty high.

4. The parallel ftones on the infide of the trench, four

feet broad and three thick, but they lie fo broken and
ruined by time, that their proportion in height cannot
be diftinguifhed, much lefs exactly meafured.

5. The pylafters of the outward circle, or fupporters of

the open gallery, according to Cambrenfs.
6. The architraves incumbent on them.

7. The perpendicular ftones of the inner circle.

8. The.pylafters of the great hexagon.

9. The architraves that adorn them.
10. The pylafters of the lelfer hexagon..

C
3 The
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The whole number of ftones, of which this moft

fuperb^temple was compoied, is as follows, viz.

No. of Stones.

Uprights of the great circle
1

- 30
Imports forming the cornice of ditto 30
The. interior circle - - 40
Uprights of the exterior oval - 10

Imports of ditto 5

Stones of the interior oval - 19
The altar - - 1

There are befides thefe,’ two fmall ftones ")

ftanding within the vallum
,
their ufe > 2

uncertain - J
A large table-ftone for preparing the vic-1

tims, lying juft: within the entrance > t

of the area - J
The crwm leche

,
or bowing-ftone, lean- 7

j

ing without - j
There ieems to have been another by the 7

vallum
,
diredfly oppofite to the entrance 3

1

In all 140

The avenue oT Stonehenge
,

with the curfus or Hip-
podrome adjoining, though elegant and ufeful parts of the

whole, and very apparent, yet were never taken notice of
by any who have written on this fubjeft, till Dr. Stukely

remarked them.
The avenue anfwers to the principal line of the whole

work, the north-eaft, where the fun rifes when the days
are longert. Plutarch

,
in the life of Numa

,
fays, the

ancients obferved the rule of fetting their temples with the
front to meet the rirtng fun. This was in all probability
a patriarchal rite. This avenue extends itfelf in a ftrait

line down to the bottom of the valley, with a delicate
defcent. 1'wo ditches, on each fide of it, run perfectly
parallel to the bottom, 40 cubits afunder. The earth of
the ditches was thrown inward, and feemingly fome turf

on
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on both Tides heaped upon the avenue. About the mid-
way there is a pretty depreflure not from art but nature,

which diveriifies it agreeably, and has a charming effect.

It is precifely a thoufand cubits from the bottom to the

entrance of the area of Stonehenge. Dr. Stukcly
,
on his

firft examination of this noble work, apprehended this to

be the termination of the avenue. But upon a more ac-

curate view in the following fummer, he found it to ex-

tend much farther, and to divide itfelf at the bottom of

the valley into two branches. The eaftern branch goes a

Jong way di reefly eaft, pointing to an ancient, but now
difufed ford of the river Avon

,
called Radfin ;

and be-

yond that the vifto of it bears dire£tly to Haradon-Hill
,

beyond the river. Theweftern branch from this termi-

nation at the bottom of the hill, a thoufand cubits from
the area of Stonehenge, goes off with a fimilar fweep at

firft; but then it does not throw itfelf into a ftrait line

immediately, as the former, but continues curving along
the bottom of the hill till it meets the curjus or race-

1

courfe.

From the bottom of the valley the wing of the avenue
turns off to the right with a circular fweep, and then in a

ftrait line proceeds eaftward up the hill. It goes juft be-
tween thofe two moft confpicuous groups of barrows',

crowning the ridge of that hill eaftward of Stonehenge.

Thefe two groups of barrows are, each of them, general-
ly called the Seven Kings Graves. When the avenue firft

divides and turns off, at the bottom of the valley, it is

much obfeured by the wheels ofthe carriages that go over
it for a great way together, for it is the road to Laving-
ton. Neverthelefs a curious eye fees all the traces of it

without difficulty, till it is got higher up the eafy afeent
of the hill, and out of the common road. Then it is

very apparent, and confifts of the two little ditches, as

before, exactly parallel, and {till forty cubits afunder.
Upon the elevation of this hill it is 2700 feet from the
beginning of this wing of the avenue at the bottom of the
valley. Aik! from this hill it ftill continues in the very
fame direction eaftward, till it is unfortunately broken off
by the ploughed ground three hundred feet from hence.
This ploughed ground continues for a mile together, as
far as the river’s Tide at Amefbury

; fo that it is impoffible

C 4. to
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to trace it any farther. Yet one would think that the

founders would never begin an avenue at the bottom of a

valley, but rather on an hill
;
and that for this reafon, that

they might give notice by fires in the morning of thofe

days on which they had held their grand feftivals. For
it was the cufiom of the Druids To give notice by
fires of the quarterly days of facrifice. And indeed,

if you carry the avenue on in the former direction

ealtward, and fo mount the next hill, whereon Rands
Vefpaficin' s camp, we find a place exactly fuited to the

purpofe. P'or this hill commands a very extenfive prof-

pe6t. One thing is obfervable, that there is a bankacrofs
the bottom of the valley, for the more commodious paf-

fage of the religious ceremony, which much {Lengthens
the conjedture of the avenues having reached hither.

Let us clofe this fedfion with the following remark, that

this very avenue is proof enough that Stonehenge is not a

fepulchral monument ; none of which were ever known
to have avenues of this extent leading to them, if they had
any at all. Put this notion requires no formal confuta-

tion.

About half a mile north of Stonehenge
,
acrofs the firfl

valley, is the curjus or hippodrome
,

difeovered by Dr.
Stukely

,
Aug. 6, 172^. ’Fisa noble monument of anti-

quity, and very much illuftrates the preceding account
of Stonehenge . It was the univerfal cufiom to celebrate

feafts, games, exercifes and fports, at the more public

and folemn feafons of facrifice. And this curfus mult
have been the place for fuch exercifes. This great work
is included between two ditches running call and weft in

a parallel, and is two hundred cubits in breadth, and fix

thoufand cubits, or two Englijh miles in length. Amolt
noble work ! contrived to reach from the higheft ground
of two hills, and extended the whole intermediate dif-

tance over a gentle valley. So that the whole courj'e lies

conveniently under the eye of the moft numerous aflem-
biy of fpedtators. To render this yet more convenient
for profpedt, it is projected on the fide of a riling ground
looking chiefly towards Stonehenge. And here one can
hardly help indulging one’s imagination with the
thoughts of the delightful (pedtacle they mud: have had
from the temple, when this vail plain was crowded with

chariots,
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chariots, horfe, and foot, attending thefe folemnities in

innumerable multitudes. This courfe has two entrances-;

gaps being left in the ditches for that purpofe. And thefe

gaps or openings, which are oppofite to each other in

the two ditches, are oppofite to the ftrait part of the avenue

of Stonehenge. It feems as if the turf of the adjacent

ground on both fides has been originally taken off, and laid

on the whole length of the courfe
,
becaufe it appears

fotnewhat higher in level. Though this was an incredible

labour, yet was it a fine defign tor the purpofe of run-

ning.

The eaftern end of the courfe is compofed of a huge
body of earth, or a great bank, thrown up nearly the

whole breadth of the courfe. This was an elevated place,

very proper to contain the chairs or ieats ofluch as were
either the judges of the prizes, or the mod eminent fpec-

tators. The weftfern end of it is carved into an arch, like

the end of a Roman circus. Here probably the chariots

whirl’d round in order to turn again.

This is certainly the fined piece of ground (except

where the public road in later ages has defaced it) that

can be imagined for the purpofe.. The whole is com-
manded by the eye of a fpeedator in any part. In the

middle is a valley, and pretty fteep at prefent
;
yet only

fo as that a Britijb charioteer might have a good oppor-
tunity of fhevving that dexterity fo applauded hy Cafar.
The exquifite foftnefs of the turf would prevent any da-

mage from a fall..

Indeed, to the meeting of great affemblies, the place

feems peculiarly adapted; for which purpofe, I believe,

the world does not afford a nobler fpot than Stonehenge

and its environs. Its fituation is upon an hill, in the

midft of an extended plain, too miles in circuit, in the

centre of the fouthern part of the kingdom, covered with
numberlefs herds and flocks offheep, in which refpect the

employment and the plains themfelves are patriarchal;

where the air is perfectly falubrious and exhilarating, and
the yielding turf fine as the furface of a bowling-green.
From almoft every .adjoining eminence the profpeH is

open into Hampfhire
,
Berkjhire, Somerfetjhire

, Dorfet-

Jhire,
and takes in all the lofty hills between A'larlborough

C 5 and
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and Sandy-lane

,

Curtaining the long range of JVatifdyke

and the mother-church of Abiry.

In fuch a confecrated place in the territory of the

Carnutes

,

the centre of all Gaul

,

at a certain feafon of the

year, the Druids ofthat country were wont to meet, ac-

cording to Cafar
;
where, and by whom all controverhes

were fettled, and whofe judgments and decifions were
readily obeyed. Their difeipline they fetched from Bri-
tain, whither thofe, who were willing to learn it, ftill

went for inftrudtion.

This leads me naturally to enquire into the meaning of

its ancient denomination, Choir Gaur
;
out of which the

trifling Monks formed their Chorea Gigantum. Dr.
Stukely judges that it imports as much as the Great
Church

, or Grand Choir
;
but has given us no other foun-

dation for his opinion than the general defign of fuch

works.. That learned antiquarian, however, happy in

.ail his conjectures, has not erred from the mark in this

refpect. it does indeed include that idea, and not only
that, but the notion of ever y other purpofe for which it

can be imagined to have been intended. CHOIR

,

in the

. iHebrew or Phoenician tongue, is the Concha marina
, or

round double Sea-Jhell, which very exactly comprehends
the idea of circle within circle

,
and is thence ufed to lig—

riify any lofty pile of building raifed in that form
;

Suggejlus aliquis fa/ligiatus injlar Conches exesdificatus,
fays Marius de Calajhio upon the word. And I obferve

in the medals of Vaillant , already taken notice of (exhi-
bited in his fecond vol. of Colony Coins, page 69, 148,

218, 251, 337, and by Dr Stukely, in the <;cth page of
his Stonehenge) under the words ambrocie IIetpe,
in one the very figure of this fea-fhell, and in the two
others, under the pillars and in a line with the altar, the
fame figure again ; which cannot, I conceive, be fo well
underftood to reprefent the city of Tyre, fuflxcrently as-

certained by the legend, as the very form in which thefe

ambres or pillars ot Hercules were erecSted.

The word GAUR fignifies a gathering' together of the
ttcople, collectio, congregatio. So that the proper fignifica-

tion of the Phoenician name CHOIR GAUR is the
circular high place of the ajfcmbly or congregation ,

The
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The vulgar opinion of its having been raifed by

Aurelius Arnbrofius (an opinion entirely owing to the

fimilitude of found in the name of the adjoining town)
to the memory of his nobles maflacred on this plain

by Hengifl
,

is fcarce worth confuting. Let it only be
remembered once again, that ambres are anointedJlonrs ;

we fhall not then be long at a lofs for the etymon of that

name, nor wonder that the neighbouring camp of Vefpa-

fian,
and thence the town itfelf, fhould be denominated

from thefe confecratedpiilars^ which compofed the noblell

ftructure of tne Kind within thefe illands, or it may be in
the univerfe itfelf, that of Abiry alone excepted.

Mr. Webb fays, that the heads of oxen and deer, and
other beafts, have been found in digging in and about
Stonehenge

, as divers then living could teitify ; undoubt-
ed reliques of facrifices, together with much charcoal, or

wood-allies : that the Duxe o1 Buckingham particularly

dug about it, it is to be feared, much to the prejudice of
the work ; that himfelf did the like, and found what he
fuppofed to be the cover of a tburibulinn or cenfer. And
indeed vafes of incenfe, oil, flower, fait, wine, and holy
water were ufed by all nations in their religious ceremo-
nies. So likewife Mr. Thomas Hayward

,
the owner of

Stonehenge^iovnz years ago (for at prefent it is the pro-
perty of ms Grace the Duke of phteenjberry) dug about it,

and found the heads ofoxen and tne bones ofother hearts

.

The ufe of facrifices was the original and early practice
of mankind, ever flnee the firft inftitution of them at the
fall ; and the form of it was much the fame in patriarchal

times and after the Exodus
,
amongft the 'Jews and other

nations. Homer has given us.a very particular account
of it, which therefore we lhall lay before the reader in the
words of Mr. Pope :

Then near the altar of the darting king

Dispos’d in rank their hecatombs they bring 5.

With water purify their hands, and take

The facred off’ring of the falted cake

;

While thus, with arms devoutly rais’d ir. air.

And folemn voice, the prieff di reels his pray’r.

So Chryfis pray’d, /lpollo heard his pray'r :

And now the Greeks their hecatomb prepare j.

Between their horns the failed barley threw,

And with their heads to heav’n the victims Hew :

C 6 The
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The limbs they fever from th’ inclofing hide;

The thighs, felefted to the Gods, divide :

On thefe, in double cavvls involv’d with art,

The choiceft morfcls lay from every part.

The prieft himfelf before his alt3r ftands,

And burns the offering with his holy hands,

Pours the black wine, and fees the flames afpire

;

The youths with inftruments furround the fire ;

The thighs thus facrific’d, and entrails dreft,

Th’ affiftants part, transfix and roafl the reft :

Then fpread the table, the repalt prepare,

Each takes his feat, and each receives his lhare.

When now the rage of hunger was repreft,

With pure libations they conclude the feaft

;

The youths with wine the copious goblets crown'd.

And pleas’d, difpenfethe flowing bowls around.

With hymns divine the joyous banquet ends,

The Paeans lengthen'd till the fun defcends.

Iliad I.

All the confiderable parts of thefe great works vary

about five or fix degrees from their true refpedtive points

in the heavens, which is a proof that the founders were
acquainted with the ule of the magnetic cumpafsj and
that the needle then varied that quantity from the true

meridian line. But if it be faid that the ule or the compafe
was not known in thole early times, what fenie will the

objector apply to that extraordinary palfage of Homer
(Odyjf. 1. 8, ad finern) who, 1 peaking of tne Pkeeacians

,

and their great lkill in maritime affairs, and encourage-
ment of every branch of nautical fcience, makes Jlcinous

give to the {hipping of his lfland the following character,

which has puzzled all commentators
; and which either

can have no meaning at all (and that does by no means.fuit

with fuc’n a writer) or plainly evinces that fea-faring peo-
ple to have been acquainted with the mariner’s compals :

No pilots aid Phaac'ian vcflels need,

Themlelves bijUnci •withJ'enfe fecurely fpeed
;

Endu’d with wond’rons lkill, untaught they (lure

The purpofe and the will of thofe they bear
;

To fertile realms, and diftant climates go,

And, where each realm and city lies, they know :

Swiftly they fly, and through the pathlefsfea,

Tho' wrapt in clouds and darknels, find their way.
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If this he not fo, how came the Arabians by it, from

whom Pafquez de Gama took it ? How the Cbincfe ?
And how tnat French author, who gave fo plain a defcrip-

tion of it in the year uoo, from whom the paflage is

quoted at length by Dr. Arbuthnot in his curious treatife

of ancient coins, weights and meafures, towards the con-
clulion ?

Very numerous are the barrows in the neig hbourhood
of Stonehenge. This term too is of Phoenician growth.
It is the BAR-RO/P the thi own-up pit ofcomminutiony

or confumption
,
or lamentation. We may readily count

fifty at atime in light from the place, eafily diftingui/hable,

but efpecially in the morning or evening, when the rays
of the fun ltrike obliquely on the ground beyond them.
They are the artificial ornaments of this valt and open
plain. And it is no fmall entertainment to the curious to

remark their beauties, their variety in form and magni-
tude, and their fituation. They are generally of elegant

Ihape, and done with great nicety. There is likewife

great variety in their turn, their diameters and manner of
compofition. , In general they are upon elevated ground.
All this thews that thofe people are but fuperficial in-

fpedtors of things, who fancy great battles fought on the
fpots where the barrows are, and that they are tne tumul-
tuary fepulchres of the flain : Far otherwife ! They are

the fingle monuments ofGreat Perforiages, buried during
a conliderable fpace of time, and that in peace. And
fometimes there are groups of them together, as family
burial-places. The bodies incloled are depofitcd north
and fouth. But in lbme are found only urns filled with
bones

; in others burnt bones without any fign ofan urn.
Mold ofthem are furrounded with ditches ;

forne ofwhich
are fixty, and fome an hundred cubits in diameter. The
tomb of Achilles was a barrow. For thus fays the Iliad

e

of Agamemnon to that of the hero in the a +th book of
Homer'a OclyJJ'ey

:

Now all the Tons ofwarlike Greece furround

Thy deftin’d tomb, and caft a mighty motind i

High on jhe (hore the growing hill we raile,

That wide til’ extended Heltefpont furveys
;

Where all, from age to age, who pafs the coaft.

May point Achilles' tomb, and hail the mighty ghoft.

They
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They may generally be thus diflinguifhed :

I. Circular trenches, with a fmall tump or elevation

in the centre, are ftippofed to be Druidical borrows.

II. Plain round ones, whicn are very common in Eng-
land.

\

may be Roman
,
Saxon, Danijh

,

or Britijb.

III . Such as are of a fine-turn’d, elegant and bell -like

'form, with trenches round them, arc royal fepulchres.

Of this fort is that of Carvilius
,

in the neighbourhood of

Wilton
;
and another at Compton

,

in the parifh of Enford

,

fix miles north of Stonehenge

,

which covers half an acre

of land.

1 V\ Large oblong barrows, with or without trenches,

are thofe of Arch-Druids. Such are thofe of Long-Bar-
row, El-Barrow

,
See. In feveral of thefe have been found

the celts wherewith the mifetoe was cut.

The firft letter in the word celt fhould be founded hard

like a k. The inftrument was fo named from the He-
brew or Phoenician KALAT, recepit, retinuit

,
collegit

,

being that with which this divine medicine was ga-
thered.

For the mifletoc was gathered as fuch by the Druids
with much ceremony', and a flated form of prayer, with
the offering of facrificc, as we learn from Pliny, Hift. Nat..

xvi. c. 44. It was thought to promote fertility and the

cure of moft d iforders, and has been recommended of late
years as a fpecific in epileptic and convulfive cafes, upon
whatever tree it grows* But the Druids had particular

reafons for preferring that of the oak. It may be propa-
gated by cutting a flit in the baric of a tree, and flicking
in a feed ; or by fqueezing the feed from the berry, and
flicking it on the outfide of the branch, where its natural
vifeidity will fecure it. Tho’ it continue alive upon trees

in fummer, yet it does not begin to flourifh and appear in

vigour till the fap of the tree be fallen, and the leaves
dropt. Its berries are full ripe about the end of Decem-
ber-, and the more rigorous the feafon, the more flourifh-

ing is the mifletoe. The method of tiling it, with an ac-
count of fome wonderful cures performed by it, may be
feen in a DiJJertation concerning A'lijletoe

,

by Sir John
Colbach, in 1730. I he curious reader may alfo confute
Boyle's Ufefulnefs of Exper. Philof. Part II. p. 174.

In
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In the year 1722, the then Earl of Pembroke

,
fays Dr.

Stukely , opened a barrow
,
in order to find the pofitibn of

the body obferved in thofe early. days. On the weft fide

he made a fection from the top to the bottom, an entire

fegmentfrom centre to circumference. The manner of
the compofition of the barrow was good earth quite

through, except a coat of chalk of about the thicknefs of
two feet, covering it quite over, under the turf. Hence
it appears, that the method of making thefe barrows was,
to dig up the turf for a great fpace round till the barrozu

was brought to its intended bulk: then with the chalk

dug out of the furrounding ditch they powdered itallover.

So that for a confiderabie time thefe barrows muft
have looked white, perhaps for fome years. And the

notion of fan&ity, which was annexed to them, prevent-

.ed people from trampling on them till perfectly fettled

and turfed over. And to this is owing the neatnefs of

their form to this day. At the centre of this barrozu

±

not above three feet under the furface, was found the fke-

.letonof the perfon interred, perfect, of a reafonable fize,

the head lying toward Stonehenge
,
or northward.

The year following, in order to profecute this enquiry,

. the Doctor, by his Lordihip’s order, began upon a barrow
north o t Stonehenge, in that group which is fout’n of the

courfe . ’Tis one of the double barrows there, and the

moreeafterly and lower of the two, and fomewhat lefs.

It was reafonable to believe, that this was the fepulchre of
a man and his wife, and that the lefs was the female;

and fo it proved, or at Icaft his daughter. We made a
large cut on the top from eaft to weft. After the turf

was taken off, we came to the layer of chalk, as before,

then fine garden mould. About three feet below the

furface, a layer of flints, humouring the convexity of
the barrow. Thefe flints are gathered from the furface

of the downs in many places, and efpecially from land
that has been ploughed. This being about a foot thick,

refted on a layer of loft mould, inclofed in which, a foot

deep, was found an urn full of bones. This urn was of
unbaked clay, of a dark reddifh colour, and crumbled
into pieces. It had been rudely wrought with fmall

mouldings round the verge, and other circular channels
on the outilde, with feveral indentures between, made

with
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with a pointed tool. The bones had been burnt and

crowded all together in a little heap, not fo much as a

hat-crown would contain. They appeared to be the

remains of a girl about fourteen years of- age, by their

fize and the great quantity of female ornaments mixed
with the bone- ; as beads of ail forts, and in great num-
ber

;
fome of glafs of divers colours, but moftly yellow,

and one black ; many lingle, many in long pieces

notched between, fo as to referable a Itring of beads, and

thefe were generally of a blue colour. There were
many of amber, of all shapes and lizes, flat fquares,

long fquares, round, oblong, fmall and great : Lixe-
wife many of earth of different iha es, magnitude and
colour, fome little and white, many large and flattiih,

like a button, others like a pulley. But all had hoies to

run a firing through, either through their diameter ot

Tides. Many of the button fort Teemed to have been
covered with metal, there being a rim worked in them,
wherein to turn the edge of the covering. One of thefe

’ was covered with a thin film of pure gold. Thefe
were the young lady’s ornaments, and had ail underg me
the fire; fo that what would eafily confume fcll to

pieces as foon as handled. Much of the amber was
burnt half through. This perfon was a heroine ; for

we found the head of her javelin of brafs. At the bot-
tom of it are two holes for the pins that faftened it to

the flaff. There was, befides, a fliarp bodkin, round
at one end, and fquare at the other where it went into

the handle. Referving thefe trinkets, they recompofed
the afhes of the illuftrious defundl, and covered them
with earth.

They then opened the next barrow to it, inclofed
in the fame ditch, which they fuppofed to be thehufband
or father of this lady. At fourteen inches deep, the
mould being mixed with chalk, they came to the
entire fkeleton of a man. The fku!l and all the bones
were exceedingly rotten and perifhed through length
of time, though they conje&ured this to be a barrow
ot the lateft fort. The body lay north and louth, with
the head to the north, as in' that" which Lord Pembroke
had opened.

They
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They next went we ftward, to a group of barrows
whence Stonehenge bears ea.fi north-eaft. Here is a
large barrow ditched about, but of an ancient make.
On that fide next to Stonehenge are ten lei's, final), and
as it were crowded together. South of the great one
is another barrow,

larger than thofe of the group, but
not equaiiing'the firft. It would ieem, that a man and
his wife were buried in the two larger, and that the reft

were of their children or dependants. One of the frnall

ones, twenty cubits in diameter, they cut through, with
a pit nine feet in diameter, to the furface of the natural

chalk, in the centre of the barrow, where was a little

hole cut. A child’s body (as it feems) had been burned
here, and covered up in that hole; but through length

of time it was confumed. From three feet deep they
found much wood-afhes, foft and black as ink, fome
little bits of an urn, and black and red earth very rotten ;

fome frnall lumps of earth, red as vermillion ; fome
flints burnt through; and toward the bottom a great

quantity of allies and burnt bones. From this place

one hundred and twenty-eight barrnvs may be counted
in fight.

They dug up one of the Druidical barrows, being a
frnall tump with a large circular ditch around it. It was
that next to Bujh-barrow

,
and weftward of it, Stonehenge

bearing thence north-eaft. They made a crofs fedbion

ten feet every way, and three feet broad over its centre,

upon the cardinal points. At length they found a fquarilh

hole cut into the folid chalk, in the centre of the tumulus.

It was two cubits long, and one cubit broad, pointing

diredtly to Stonehenge. It was a cubit and an half deep
from the furface, and was covered with artificial earth,

not above a foot thick from the turf. In this little grave

they found all the burnt bones of a man, but no urn, nor
any figns of one. The bank of the circular ditch is oil

the outfide, and is twelve cubits broad. The ditch is

fix cubits broad (the juft length of the ftaff by which
the Druids meafured) and the area is feventy cubits in

diameter.

In fome other barrows were found large burnt bones
of horfes and dogs, together with human ;

alfo of other

animals, as of fowls, hares, boars, deer, goats, and the

like.
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like. And in a great and very flat old-fafhioned barrow
,

weft from Stonehenge
,
among fuch matters, were found

bits of red and blue marble, chippings of the ftones of

the temple. So that probably the interred was one of

the builders. We read in Homer of Achilles flaying

horfes and dogs, at the funeral of Patroclus.

A fword of brafs was once dug up in a barrow here ;

and in that very old barrow near Little Amejbury was
found a very large weapon of the fame metal, weighing
twenty pounds, and like a pole-ax. In the great long

barrow
,
two miles north from Stonehenge

,
fuppofed to

be the fepulchre of an Arch-Druid.
,
was found one of

thofe inttruments of brafs, called Celts, wherewith they
cut off the mifletoe. It is now in the Britijh Mufeum
at London. Thus the ancient Britons

, as well as the

Greeks and Trojans
,
had the cullom of burning their

dead bodies, probably before the name of Rome was
heard of in the world. And thus much for things

found in the neighbourhood of Stonehenge.

But eternally to be lamented is the lofs of that tablet

of tin, which was found at this place in the time of King
Henry VIII. (that zera of the revival of learning) in-

feribed with many letters, but in fo ttrange a character,

that neither Sir Thomas Elliot
, a learned antiquary, nor

Mr. Lilly, matter of St. Paul's fchool, could make any
thing of it. Mr. Sammes may be in the right in judging
it to have been Punic There is no doubt to be made
but that it was a memorial of the founders, and had it

been preferved, would have been etteemed an invaluable
curioiity.

Of
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T HE hieroglyphical figures, in which the Patri-
archal or Druidical temples were laid out, were

intended to reprefent the divine perlcmalities of the great

object of their worihip. The circle was confidered as

expreffive of Him, who is the fource of all being.

The Seraph was an emblem of that divine emanation
from the eternal Father, called anciently P\lHAH

.

,

the Revelation, the Word; and the Expanfton of his

Wings
,
of the Holy Spirit, fliled CNEPH

,
the

Winged.
Kircher has given us an ancient fragment in the

Phoenician tongue, which explains the entire figure of

the temple of Abiry :

“ Zus hu Afphira Acranitha, nieni arits Chuia;
u Afphira hu Ciuyi d’Alha dilh la ftrura ula Shulma
<c acrahn mdyh

;
vchnia hu rucha d’Alha dmchina cul

u ylma.”
“ Jupiter (fays the fragment) is a feigned fphere;

“ from it is produced a ferpent : The lphere fhews
“ the divine Nature to be without beginning or
u end; the ferpent his Word, which animates the
“ world, and makes it prolific ; his Wings, the Spirit
u of God, that by its motion gives life to the whole
u mundane fyflem.”

Thus the coinpleat hieroglyphical figure conjoined
obtained the name of CNEPH-PHTHAH ; and is

this ’opio-y.'jx\o-'dhpvyo/jio^po; of Kircber. Hence were thefe

temples termed Dracontia
,
and hence the old flories

of their being kept or guarded by dragons.

But
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But the great reafon (for this includes the reafon of

the name all’o) why they confidered the Seraph as an

emblem of the folar light, andjo as a fubftituted one of

the fecond perlbn, was its extreme brightness and ra-

diancy, and the very glorious appearance which it made.
For it was the ferpent of the fiery-/lying fpecies ; the

fame fort that we read of in Ifaiah,
xxx. 6,' and which

afdidted the Ij'raelites in the wildernels, the image of one
of which was lifted up by MoJ'es. And that J'erpentine

figure was mod: undoubtedly an emblem of the divine

light,
44 For (fays the wifdom of Solomon

,
xvi. 5, 6,

44
7.) when the horrible fiercenefs of beafts came upon

44
thefe, and they periihed with the flings of crooked

44 Serpents, thy wrath endured not for ever. But they
44 were troubled for a fmall leafon, that they might be
44 admonifhed, having afign offalvation to put them in
44 remembrance of the commandment of thy law. For
44 he that turned himfelf towards it, was not laved by
44

the things that he faw, but by Thee, that art the
44 Saviour ofally It is evident enough that the Jews
entertained a very high opinion of this brazen figure,

fince we find them burning incenfe to it even in the

days of Hezekiah.
44 And as Mofs lifted up the ferpent in the wildernefs,

44 even fo mult the Son of Man be lifted up ; that who-
44

foever believeth in Him lliould not perilh, but have
44 everlafting life.” John iii. 14, 15.

As for the luppofed impropriety of it on account of
the curfc denounced againft the ferpent at the fall, it is

iufficient to obferve, that
44 Christ redeemed us from

44 the curje of the law, being made a curje for us
;

for it
44

is written, curled is every one that hangeth on a tree.”
Galat. iii. 13.

But to take off every fhadow of an objection to the
propriety of this fymbol, be it remembered once for all,

that it had no concern in the fall ofman ; that it is not of
the fame J'pecies with that, of which it was laid, upon thy

belly/halt thou go
,
and dvjlJhalt thou eat all the days of thy

lift ; but the ifACASH SERAPH^ thefaming orfiery-

fiying ferpent, and was therefore confidered as a fit em-
blem of light and life. 'Fo this confideration feveral
other caufes might aifo concur •, as, the annual renova-

1
,

tion
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tion of its youth and beauty •, its finuofity, which
enabled it to put on various forms ; the acutenefs of

vifion, and the extraordinary fagacity afcribed to it; its

colour, which is that cf vivid riame or btirnifhed brafs,

and the name which it bore.

Its name of SERAPH particularly, is fo expreffive

of that blaze of brightnefs which it leemed to difplay

when refleiffing the lplendor of the folar rays, that it has
been transferred to a fuperior order of Angels

,
and is

once ( Ifaiah vi.) made ufe of to denote even the g.o-

rious appearance of the cherubim. But the ancient em-
blem of death was, the creeping jerpent biting the heel of
the woman.
As home well-meaning pprfons have conceived a dif-

taffe for thefe pieces of antiquity, and have huffily pro-
nounced them the remnants of idolatry, and the dif-

honours of human nature ; it behoved us tu pay this

deference to the tender confcience, and to obviate the

prejudices of intemperate zeal. Upon the whole, then,

the reader will confider, that the figures here delineated

were emblems, not objects of worlhip ; and only an-

fwered the end of an infeription before the uie of letters :

quum

Nondum flumiheas Memphis centexere biblos

Novcrat, et Jaxis tantum njolucrejque feraque,

Sculptaque Jer-vabcint magicas Ammalia linguas.

Luc AX.

Ere Memphis yet to letter'd fcience rofe.

Or knew the flaggy volume to compofe

;

When birds and beads, and animals alone,

Rtierv’d the. magic languages in done.

That the flones which formed them were but the con-
ftituent parts of a facred edifice

; and no man adores the

temple
,
but the divinity fuppofed to inhabit there. The

m off bigotted Chrljlian of any denomination was never
yet accufed ofworshipping a Churchy tho’ erected in the

figure of a crofs.

This premifed, we proceed to the defeription of the

temple itfelf.

Abiry
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Abiry is founded on the more elevated part of a plain’

whence is an almoft imperceptible defeent every way.
'I'he entire figure of it, as has been hinted before, is h

ferapb or fiery-/lying ferpent,
tranfmitted through a vaft

circle
,
with his wings expanded. The exterior part of the

grand circle is a prodigious lofty •vallum
,
with a very deep

ditch on the infide of it, near eighty feet, or forty-five

cubits broad; its diameter is (even hundred and fifty

cubits ; its circumference two thoufand two hundred
and fifty cubits ; the inclofed area about twenty-two acres.

This extraordinary vallum and ditch correfpond with what
is before obferved ofMount Sinai

,
where Mo/es was com-

manded to fet bounds about the mount
,
andfandiify it.

Within this ditch was formed a Circle of one hun-
dred enormous (tones fet upright, which were generally

i?, 1 6, or 17 feet high, and near as much in breadth.

Twenty- five cubits is the regular meafu re, with regard
to the larger/tones, from the centre ofthe one to the centre
of the other, making the interval fifteen cubits. But in

all of them throughout
,
the proportion of the folid to the

void is as tivo to three. Outofthefe hundred (tones, forty-

four were (till viiible when Dr. Stukcly was there in the
year 1722; whereof feventeen were Handing, and twen-
ty-feven thrown down or reclining, and in this (tatethey

(till continue. Ten of the remainder had been demolilh-
ed by Tom Robinfon, in the year 1700, and their places

levelled. The veftiges of the reft were (till difcernible.

When this mighty colonade of one hundred fuch (tones

was in perfection, there mult have been a mod agreeable
circular walk between them and the ditch. ’Tis lcarce

poflible for us to form a notion ofthe grand and beautiful

appearance it mult then have made.
Within this Circle were the Wings, being two

temples of like form and dimenfions ; each conliiting of
two concentric circles : The outer circles contain each
thirty (tones of like dimenfions, and placed at like inter-

vals with thofe already mentioned. The inner circles of
both coni lft each of twelve (tones, of the fame fize and
diftances. The .inner circle muft therefore be one hun-
dred cubits in diameter

; the outer two hundred and fifty

cubits. So that the periphery of the outer circles of the
wings is ec^ual to the diameter of the great circle.

The
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The fouthermoft of thefe temples towards Rennet
,
has

a central obelifk, which was the kibla whereto they
turned their faces in worlhip. The other has that im-
menfe work in the centre, which tire Hebrews and
Phoenicians called KOBHE

,
tejludo ecdijicii

,
fornix,

adicula
,
tabernaculum

,
(lee Marius de Calajhio upon the

word) and from them the old Britons a Cove ; conlifting

of three ftones placed with an obtule angle towards'each
other, and as it were upon an arc of a circle, like the

great half-round at the eaft end of fome catheklrals It

was the adytum of this temple, and the kibla thereof open-
ing north-eaft ; the extravagant magnitude and majelfy
of which is very aftoniihing. It meafures twenty cubits

from the edge of the outer jambs, and ten cubits in depth.

Upon the ground before this fuperb nich lay the altar,

which, no doubt, was carried ofFlong ago, as not being
fixed ; and the northern pillar is gone too. It fell dowti
in the year 1713. Its length was about feven yards, or
twelve cubits, of the fame fhape with its oppofite, tall

and narrow. This meafured feventecn feet above ground,
being ten whole cubits ; four cubits broad, and one cubit

and a halfthick. Such were the anfv or wings of this

noble eliipjis. That in the middle is nine cubits, which
is almoit fixteen feet broad ; as many high, and two
cubits and a half thick. Of the exterior circle of this

northern temple, but three ftones are now left ftandi ng,
and fix more lying on the ground. In J720, both circles

were Handing, and aim oft entire. About that time feve-

ral ftones of the fouthern temple were ueftroyed ; but
fourteen are ftill left, whereof about half that number are

Handing, The central obelifk of this temple is circular at

the bale, and of an immenfe bulk, being twelve cubits, that

is, fomewhat more than twenty feet long, and five cubits in

diameter. When Handing, It was higher than the reft.

Before it was the altar of this temple. On this fouthern

fide was the ring-ltone for the victim.

Moft of the houfes, walls, and out-houfes of this town
are built with the materials of thefe ftones that have been
fired, and lo broken with large fledge hammers. Under
an alhen tree which was grubbed up here, was found one
of the Druid* s axes or celts

, wherewith they cut the mif-
letoe of the oak.

Let
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Let us walk out now by the fouthern entrance of the

town palling the vallum. 1 he road ftrait forward leads

to Kennel and Overton. This is the via facra,
being an

avenue up to the temple, and forming beudes one half of

the body of the Seraph. This is more than an Englijh

mile, and was let with Hones on both lides oppoiite to one
another, and at regular diftances. As this was to be the

picture of an animal, the Druids followed Nature’s*

drawing as nearly as was poiftble, making the avenue
narrower towards the neck, than at its middle. The
whole length of it confifts of one hundred Hones on each

fide, reaching from the vallum of Abiry town to the circu-

lar work upon Overton-hill. T he fame proportion is

every where prelerved between breadth and interval, as

before. Mounting up Overton- hill, the avenue grows
much narrower. In 172 1, the number of Hones left

(lays Dr. Stukely) amounted to feventy-two. But alas !

more than half that number have been burnt and broken,

and carried off iince. This information we give with

great regret ;
and we have but one grain of comfort to

adminifter to the reader in return for the diffatisfadtion

with which it mull needs affect him; and that is, that

Mr. Halford, the prefent Lord of the Manor of Abiry
,

who has a true taHe for curious learning, will take fpe-

ci.il care (as far as his property extends) that thefe vene-
rable remains of antiquity receive no farther injury.

In a clofe on the leit hand, oreaH of the avenue, not far

from Abiry town, is a pentagonal Hone laid Hat upon the

ground, in the middle of wliich is a baton cut, always
full, and never overflowing

;
proceeding from a fpring

underneath, and much regarded by the country people.

In all probability this has been ever iince the foundation
of the temple, for purifications.

How much the Druids were concerned in luHrations,
ablutions, and purifications, is evident enough from the
great multitude of rock-bafons difperfed among'.! their

facred works
; upon which Mr. Bcrlafe, in his late valu-

able work of the Antiquities oi Cornwall

,

has fpent a
whole chapter.

The iummit of Overton-hill is the hak-pen

,

a com-
pound oriental word, fignifying theJlrpent's head, which
is juft four thouiand cubits, the mealure of an eaftern

mile
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mile in Dr. Arbutbnofs tables, from the vallum of Aliry.

This hill the people have a high notion of, and flill call

it the Sanctuary. Unhappily all the ftones have been
carried off, and the ground ploughed up. The {tones

here were not large, but fet pretty clofe together
; and

tiie proportions of them, with the intervals, and between
the two circles, all taken at one view, charmed the fpec-

tator. Molt people in the neighbourhood {till remember
both circles entire and {landing, two or three fallen

{tones excepted, and they are now talked ofwith pleafure

and regret. The outer circle confifted of forty {tones,

and the inner of eighteen, fomewhat larger than the
others. From Overton-hill is a molt glorious profpe<5t,

overlooking the whole extent of the temple and facred

held, and beyond that into Berkjhire
,
Gloucejlerfhire

,
and

j

Someifetjhire.

Proceed we now to Beckha77ipton avenue, which ex-
tends itfelf four thoufand cubits likewife, or an ealtern

mile from Abiry towards Beckhampton. It is the hinder
part ol the hieroglyphic feraph,

which the Druids thus
pourtrayed in this molt portentous frze ; and the number
of the {tones, as of the other, was an hundred on each
fide

; but almolt all ofthem have been deltroyed and car-
ried off-, yet the unwearied indultry of Dr. Stukcly has
traced out the obit of every {tone. It goes out of Abiry
weftward at the interval of twenty-five {tones, or a
quadrant of the great circle from Kennet avenue, and
proceeds by the fouth fide of the church-yard. A little

fpring-arifes at Horjlip North-TVeJl,
and flows thence to

Silbury-billj where is the proper head of the Kennet
,
and

fometimes this is very deep. The picture here humours
the reality fo far, that this may properly be called the
vent of the animal. When you come to the fiftieth {lone,

on the north fide, is a magnificent cove, like that already

defcribed, the ffoneof the avenue making the back ftone

of the cove. This ferved for an oratory to the neighbour-
hood upon ordinary days of devotion. It is placed on
the higheft ground which this avenue occupies, and the

lands have gained from it the name of Lonp-ftone Fields .

Only one of the {tones is now {landing, which is nine
cubits high, as many broad, and two cubits thick. The
back ftone is flat on the ground, of the fame dimenftons.

D The
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The other was carried offwhen Dr. Stukely was there,

and contained, when broken, twenty good loads. 'Phis

avenue terminates near a fine group of barrows under
Cherril-hilL

,
in the way to Oldbury camp, weft of Bcck-

hambton .

1 his point, facing that group of barrows
,
and looking

up the hill, is a moll: folemn and awful place, a defcent

all the way from Longjlone-Cove
, and directed to a defcent

a great way farther down the Bath road, where no fewer
than five valleys meet. The end of it drew narrower in

imitation of the tail, which was clofedby oneftone in the

middle.

The Druids were tempted to draw out this ftupendous
work in fuch a manner, by the appearance of the furprif-

ing multitude of ftones on the dowms, called the Grey
Weathers, and which at a diftance relembles a flock of
fheep. Six hundred and fifty-two of the choiceft of
which were conveyed hither to make this noble temple,
as will appear to the reader on calling up the account
before him.

No. of Stones.

The great circle of Abiry _ iod
The outer circle of the northern temple - 30
Inner circle of ditto - - 12

The cove and altar 4
The outer circle of the fouthern temple - 30
Inner circle of ditto - - iz

The central obelifkand altar z

The ring ftone 1

Rennet avenue - 200
Outer circle of Hak-pcn 40
Inner circle of ditto - 18
Bcckha?npton avenue - _ 2:0
Long/lone-Cove jambs - - 2

The doling ftone of the tail - 1

Such was this amazing work of Abiry \ than which a
grander and more extenlive defign lcarce ever entered in-
to the imagination of man ; and which, when it was in

perfection.
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perfection, was, without queftion, the molt glorious tem-
ple of the kind which, the world has ever heard of. Ttiat

it was really a temple lacred to the ever-blefled and un-
divided Trinity, every circumflance, every conlideration

tends to perfuade us
; and one particularly, which has

not yet been attended to, and that is, the name itfelf of
Abiry (ABIR /, Potentes) fignifying, in the language of
its founders, The Mighty Ones ; ofwhom the whole was
an emblematical reprefentation.

Andfuchas were the Abiri worfhipped in Britain
,

fuch alfo were originally the C abiri worfhipped in the

eaft, fo much fpoken ot
y and fo little underitood. Boc-

hart fays, from Evjebius
y
that they were the Gods ofthe

Phoenicians
,
and obferves jultly that CABJR fignifies,

both in the Hebrew and Arabic languages, Magnus vel

Patens
; fo that CABIR1

,
in the plural, are The Great or

Mighty Ones. But if the word be written with an Aleph
y

it is not only of the fame import, but the very fame word
with the ABIRI above-mentioned, the Gath prefixed

being only an Adverb of Similitude. So ChiERUBI

M

is, in like manner, 7he Similitude ofthe Mighty Ones.
Hence others call them ©ss? ^.eyscAas v.m Swarta;. He that

miniftered in lacred things went by the appellation of
K Jr,r, CoeSy a manifeft corruption ofthe Elebrew COHEN

\

a Pt'ieji or intercefl'or. And Cadmilus
, or Hermes

,
the

"very fame with Canaan
y
the anceftor ofthe Canaanites or

Phoenicians
,
was ftiled thejr attendant

, tnejfengcr
,
or in-

terpreter.

I'he fituation ofthis temple is in a country full ofwon-
ders

; where the contemplate and the curious may find

employment enough. ’Tis all a healthy rock of chalk,

covered with pure virgin turf ; the encroachments of the
avaricious plough excepted. Eaftward are the downs
flill called Temple Downs : We ft ward the camp of Oil

-

bury. On the fouth is that prodigious barrow known by
the name of Silbury-Hill

,
which merits a particular de-

feription, befides a multitude of others. Then the Via
Badonica

,
or Roman Way. The Grey Weathers are

every where difperfed. P urther on is that aftonifhitig

line of Wanfdyke
,
fuppofed to have been drawn by the

Belg(c
y

to i’ecure the conquefts which they made in Bri-
tain before the time of Julius Ccjar j of which more

D 2 hereafter?
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hereafter. Next, hills emerging from the fruitful and
delicious vale below, which emulate the clouds, fome of
them capt with barrows

,
and fo made more fuperb monu-

ments than the Pyramids of Egypt. Hence you fee the

wide extent ofSaliJbury Plain
,
and the cathedral of Sarurn,

at the diftance of near thirty miles. The air is tine and
invigorating

;
and the prolpecl, which way foever you

turn, feems all enchantment, and dilates the heart beyond
exprefiion.

Silbu-ry-Hilly which, as we have faid, merits a particu-

lar defeription, is the largeft barrow in Britain
y

if not in

the univerfe. The name of it is corrupted by the country
people, and was either writtenand pronounced SIL-BTR-
ROWy and then it iignifies no more than thepeacefulgrave ;

or, which is more likely, it was called SEL-R'ARROlVy
the large ox elevated barrow. It hands directly fouth of
Abiryy and exactly between the two extremities, the head

mid tail of the ferpent orJeraph. The diameter of it at

top is equal to the diameter of the temple of Stonehenge,
and that is fixty cubits, or one hundred and five feet.

The diameter at bottom is three hundred cubits, or fome-
what better than five hundred feet. T he exadt perpen-
dicular altitude of it is one hundred cubits, or one hun-
dred and feventy feet. Molt amazing it is that an area of
fuch extent fhould be carried up liich a perpendicular
height, with a fufficient bale tofupport it ;

and the whole
fo hneiy proportioned. For it is an exadt cone or fugar-

loaf, with the point cut off. Had the dimenlions of it at

bottom been lefs, it mult have funk ,* and had they been
larger, the beauty of it had been loft. At prefent it is, in

the poet’s language,

Tatns teres atque rotundas.

W ithout adtually feeing it, one can fcarce have a full idea

of it. Itsfolid contents amount to thirteen million, five

hundred fifty-eight thoufand, eight hundred and nine
cubic feet. The expence of making fuch a barrow now
would, according to computation, amount to twenty
thoufand pounds lterling. Some years ago the bones of
the Great Pcrfonage (for fuch undoubtedly he was) who
Founded it, were dug up in the centre of it, as they l:ry

within
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within two feet of the furface at top. At the fame time,

and in the fame repofitory, were found the remains of an
ancient Britijh bit or bridle, entirely encrulted with ruft,

which was in the pofleliion ofDr. Stukely. I fulpedt that

the Mount (as it is called) belonging to the cajlle, as you
enter Marlborough from the welt, was originally fuch

another barrovj as this ;
though the appearance which it

muft have worn, is now much difguiled by the hedge -

rows planted round it, and the building on the fummit.
We have alio promifed the reader fome account of

JVanfdyke.
“ The interior part of Britain

,
fays Ccsfar, is pof-

K
felled by the original inhabitants ; but the maritime

tc part by thofe who palled over from Belgium
,
on ac-

“ count of war and plunder, and who are diftinguilhed
u by the denominations proper to the ftates which they
u belonged to, and from which they came upon the
u continent. Having made an invalion, here they fet-
u

tied, and began to cultivate the lands.” So that be-
fore the arrival of the Romans in Britain

,
a powerful co-

lony of the Beiges had firmly feated themfelves in this

part of the country, comprehending in their conqucll
the fouthern part of IViltfnire

,
and ail Dorfetjhire. For

the Beiges came into Britain upon the fouth ; as other
Celtic nations before had fixed themfelves in the eall, as,

the Cantii
, Trinobantes

,
Iceni

,
Cujji

,
Segontiaci

,
Bibroci,

See. So that, in Ccsfar’s time, all the fouth and eaft

parts of Britain were difpofTeffed of the original inha-

bitants, and peopled from the Continent. There are no
fewer than five fuccefiive boundary ditches in thefe parts,

from the fouthern fhore ; which in all probability were
made by the Belgic invaders, as they conquered the
country by degrees from the ancient inhabitants. This
fhews, that they mud; have been a long while about it,

and that the Britons difputed every inch of ground with
them, as well on account of the extraordinary beauty
and goodnefs of the country, as of their two magnificent
temples' of Stonehenge and Abiry. The Segontiaci had
got pofleliion of Hampfhire

,
to the eaft of them, before,

as far as the Co inbourne river ; and the Atrebates
,
Berk-

jhirc. T he firft ditch runs between the river of Blanrl-

frrd,
formerly Alauna

,
and the river of Bcrc, the Piddley
D 3 in
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in Dorjetjhire
,
two or three miles fouth of it. The fe-

cond runs to the north of Cranbourn Cbace

,

upon the

edge of Wiltjhire

,

by Petitridge. It divides the coun-
ties of Dorfet and Wilts. The third is confpicuous
upon Salifoury Plain, as we pafs from Wilton to Stone-

henge, about the two-mile Hone north of Wilton. It is

drawn between the river Avon and the Willy
,
from

Durnford to Nevuton. The fourth is alio upon the Plain

ten or twelve miles farther north, and is called Old Ditch.

its extent is from El-barrow, a little on the eaft fide of
the great turnpi Ice-road from Devizes to Salijbury

,

Praight on by Enford Penning, to the river Avon, at Fy-
field. The fifth is the more famous Wanfdyke, of great

extent. Gwahan

,

in Old Britijh, fignifies a fcparation

or diflin£tion

,

from guahanu, to feparate, and that un-
doubtedly gave name to the ditch. The method of all

thefe ditches is, to take the northern edge of a ridge of
hills, which is moftly fteep ; and the bank is on the

fouth fide. That this of Wanfdyke was made before the

time of the Romans here, is evident to a demonffration.

Becaufe the Via Badonica, or Roman road to Bath, goes
by the fide of it, taking it for its director, as far as it

goes in a line; but when it ftrikes off to the right,

winding towards Beacon-hill and Cal/lon, then the Ro-
man road leaves it, lhooting forward towards Sandy-lane

,

down Ronway-hill. This dyke is the lafi advanced poft

of the Beiges northwards. And that it was made after

Stonehenge was built, is plain; becaufe the ftones which
compofe that work were brought from the Marlborough
downs in North Wiltfoire

,

beyond the dyke, and could
not probably be conveyed for that nurpofe, while the

inhabitants on each fide were profened enemies. W

e

may therefore well conclude, that at the time of the

Belgic invafion, if not earlier, this prodigious line was
drawn acrofs the country, reaching from the Severn fea,

near Brijlol, to the river Tees, between Whitchurch and
Andover, in Hampjhirc.

An
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in Account ofthe Principles, Learning
, and Man-

ners of the DRUIDS.

S we have now given a very particular account of

thefe moft eminent of the facred works of the

Druids
,
the reader will naturally expert to be made ac-

quainted (which fhall be done with all poifxble concife-

nefs) with the principles, learning, and manners of the

founders themfelves.

The Druids were not Co named from the Greek £§??,

an oak (as many pretend, from the great regard which
they paid to that tree) ; for this order of men was prior

to the exiftence of the Greek word; but from the Phoe-
nician DREIVR

,
fignifying liberty

,
or an immunity and

exemption from all fecular employment and fervice. This
is agreeable to what Ccefar fays of them “ The Druids
“ are not accuffomed to go to war, nor do they pay
“ taxes together with the reft

:

they have an exemption
** from military fervice, and an immunity with refpect
w to all things elfe.” But thofe who chufc rather to de-
rive this denomination from the oak, would do better to

have recourfe to the JVelch word Derw
,
which fignifies

that tree.

Wefhall give an account of their office and learning

from the fame Cafar. “ The Druids ( fays he) are pre-
“ fent at divine offices. They look after the public and
u

private facrihces, and interpret the myfteries of reli-

“ gion. To thefe a great number of youths refort for
“ education

; and they are had in efpecial honour. For the
“ moft part they judge of all controverfies, public and
“ private. And if any villainy or murder be committed,
u

or there be any controverfy concerning eftates or
“ bnunds, the fame is left to their determination, and
“ they appoint rewaids and punifhments. There is one
u

overall thefe Druids
,
who has the fupreme authority

d 4 amongit
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u amongft them. On his deceafe, he of the reft, who
u excels in dignity, fucceeds. If there be many com-
u petitors, he is chofen by the fuffrage of the Druids

;

u and fometimes the deciiion is made by arms. This
“ profeflion is thought to have been found in Britain,

“ and carried thence into Gaul ; and to this day, thofe
“ who are willing to be thoroughly inftrud'ted in it, for

“ the moil part go thither to learn it. Many, induced
<c thereto by their great privileges, refort to them of
u their own accord. Others are fent to them by their
<c friends and parents. There they are faid to learn a great
“ number of verfes: and fome continue under initruc-
“ tion for twenty years together. They reckon it not
“ lawful to commit thofe things to writing; whereas in
u moil other matters, in public and private accompts,
“ they ufe (Greek) letters.”

We muft flop here, in order to make a critical re-

mark, which is very neceftary. We have laid juft now
that the order of the Druids was prior to the exiftence

of the Greek word AgD?
; and yet fome perfons will be

apt to infer, from this laft lentence of CesJ'ar, that they
both fpolce and wrote the language. But we muft not
conclude from this place, (fee Camden’s Britannia

, p.
xiv.) that they had any knowledge of the Greek tongue.
For Ceefar himfelf, when he wrote to ^hiintus Cicero

,
(be-

lieged at that time fomewhere among the Nervians

)

penned his letter in Greek
,

lejl it Jbould be intercepted.,

and fo give intelligence to the enemy. Which had been
but a poor project, if the Druids (who were the great
minifters of ftate, as well as of religion) had been maf-
ters of the language. The learned Seldsn is of opinion,
that the word Greeds has crept into the copies, and is no
part of the original. Hottoman and D. VoJJius alfo rejedt

it. And it was natural enough for CesJ'ar, in his obfer-

vations of the difference between the management of
their difeipline and their other affairs, to fay in general,
that in one they made ufe of letters, and not in the other,
without fpecifying any particulars. But if any man is

of opinion that a word Ihould be retained in this place,
the emendation of Sam. Petit is very ingenious, that we
Ihould read CrajJis inftead of Greeds ; though not for

the
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the reafon which he gives, becaufe he conceived them to

be ruddy formed, and not equal to the elegance of the

Greek and Roman characters; but becaufe they were the

thick fquare letters which themfelves had introduced

from the eaft.

The reafons (according to Cffar’s apprehenfion) why
the Druids fuffered no part of their difeipline to be com-
mitted to writing, were, “ that the common people might
“ not be made acquainted with it; and that the ftudents,
“ having no concern with letters, might exercife the
“ memory the more ftudioufly : As it commonly hap-
u pens to many, that, depending upon what is written,

they remit oftheir diligence both in learning and retain-
u

ing. They difpute, and deliver to their pupils many
“ things concerning the heavenly bodies, and their mo-
“ tion, the magnitude of the heaven and the earth, the
“ nature of things, and the power and majefty ofthe im-
“ mortal gods.’*' So Pomponius Mela

, (de Situ Orbis
,

lib. 3. c. 2.) “ They ha\ e their eloquence, and their
u teachers of wifdom, the Druids. Thefe profefsto un-
“ derftand the magnitude and form of the earth and
“ heaven, the motion of the celeftial bodies, and the will
“ of the gods.” Strabo fays, that there were (lib. 4.

p. 197.)
u three forts of men in high efteem, the Bardst

“ the Prophets
,
and the Druids

;
that the Bards were

tc
the hymners and poets; the Prophets were the priefts

“ and naturalifts
;
and the Druids were the teachers of

“ moral philofop’ny.” Cecfar comprehends all thefe un-
der the general name of Druids.

With refpeclto their divinity, the fame great conque-
ror lays it dowmas their leading principle, quod pro vita

hominis nifi vita hominis reddatur, nonpojje aliter deorum
bnmortalium numen placari

,
arbitrantur : that, unlefs the

life of a man be offered for the life of a man
,

the divinity

cannot other-wife be appeafed. And Dr. Scott remarks,
that u

It was a principle generally received by men of all

“ nations and religions, (however it came to pafs, I know
K not) that for finful men to appeafe the incenfed divini-
“ ty, it was neceflary, firft, that fome life fhould be fa-
“ crificed to him by way of fatisfaeftion for their fins,. and
“ that the nobler it was, the more propitious it rendered
“ him.” It is plain that it mull have been an original

D 5 tradition
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tradition, and of divine extraction. However, on this

account the Druids are charged with the offering of hu-
man facrifices. If this be admitted, the practice muff
have proceeded from an alfurance that fuch a facrifice was
one day or other to promote the happinefs of mankind.
Put we ihould not haftily believe all that is bid to their

charge by their profeffed adverfaries. A multitude of ri-

diculous vanities have been fpoken of, as profeffed and
praCtiled by them in common with other nations, more
than they were really guilty of, or acquainted with, as

the worikip of Jupiter “Tarunis

\

the payment of divine

honours to the oak
,

as the representative of 'Jupiter ; the

belief of the Pythagorean Metembfytkwfis.

I would willingly alk, how did the relators learn thefe

difeoveries ? The Druids committed nothing to writing.

Their myfleries were kept profoundly fecret. And how
likely was it for the molt observing infidel to be miftakerx

in the little which he feemed todilcover, I need not fay.

Be it, that a fundamental principle, fuch as that now
mentioned, carefully inculcated, and univerfally receiv-

ed, could not be kept private : Yet how eafy was it for a
Roman to miftake the imputed for the real facrifice of a
man ? How natural for a ftranger, and one wholly unac-
quainted with revelation, to maxe wrong deductions from
fuch a principle, and to conclude that, becaufe they wrere

convinced that the Deity would not be appeafed without
the facrifice of a man, therefore they themfelves, in order
to appeafe him, offered not beftial, but human facrifices.

This I verily believe to have been the cafe. For we find

the primtive Chrijlians in the fame manner, and from the
fame and no other grounds, molt confidently and generally

charged with the offering of human facrifices alfo, of
which none can be ignorant who has looked into the an-
cient apologies. Now the Romans themfelves did, upon
emergencies, immolate human victims by pairs : but Ci-
cero reprefents the Druifs as utter enemies to the gods of
the nations, and obftinately bent againft all religion but
their own. Hence they are confidently averred to have
been u

either the only divines, or the only people who
“ were ignorant of true divinity.”

Soli
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Solis nofle Decs et c*ii numina ‘vobis

,

AutJblis nei'cire, datum.

To know the Gods and ruling pow’rs of heav’n,

To you, or not to you, alone, is giv'n.

In the-ir worfhip they were equally averfe to inclofed

temples anti the ufe of images. The name of 'Jupiter

they would never admit of, and tolerated only that of

Jou or Jove. Y et true it is, that, though mailers of much
more philofcphy than we are, they did not, like us, fo far

regard natural caufes,
as to difregard the firfl \ but did

acknowledge HrM who vifitetb with thunder andwith earth-

quake and great noife,
withform and tempefi,

and theflame
ofdevouringfire. They did then, as all thinking perfons
ever did, adore the glorious God that maketh the thunder.

And hence might the heathen gather the notion of their

adoring Jupiter Taramy
which in the Celtic tongue is faid

to fignify Thunderer. True, that they invoked the Su-
preme by the name JEHOVAH TSEBAOTEJ the

Lord of Hoftsy or God of Armies

:

And hence their fup-
pofed refpect for Mars. True, that the oak was edeem-
ed as an emblem of that folemn covenant in which their

hopes ofhappinefs were placed, and that, under it, divine

honours were paid to Jf.hovah, the Purifier and Medi-
ator : And hence the ealy midake of Maximus Tyrius.

But it does not appear to be true that they admitted the

doctrine of the Mctempfychwfis

.

The foul’s immortality,
and a future date of happinels or tnifery, they did believe ,

but of any thing further they are well acquitted by one
whom, being of a Celtic nation himfelf ( Pomponius Mela ),

we may realonably fuppofe better acquainted with their

tenets, and more difpoled to fpeak indifferently, than of
any of the Roman hidorians. Neither indeed did the Py-
thagoreans themfelves, or Platonijls, hold the tranfinigratton
with regard to any but the wicked and- impure : for they
believed the fouls of the virtuous to be immediately tranf-
lated to a date of happinels.

The refult of Mr. Borlafe’s examination of this point is,

that c
‘ the Pythagorean Mete?npfycbivfis does not appear to

“ have been any general fundamental principle among
“ the Druids. For indeed, by the traces of the ancient
w

doblrines which dill remain (faint as they are, yet per-

D 6 u ceptiblg
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tc
ceptible) among the northern nations, it is evident,

<c
that inRead of the tranfmigration of the foul into ano-

a ther body, to live again upon earth, fome held two
<c Rates of the departed fouls entirely inconRRent with
<c

that opinion. One Rate was before the general con-
u flagration of the world (which they called the Crepuf-
u cnlum Deoruni) j the other Rate was in a new and more
“ pleafantv )rld, lately emerged from the fea, and rifen out
u of the flai ies of the firR. In this fecond Rate the good
<c were to enjoy all felicity, the bad to fuRercontinual pu-
“ nifhment.” See Borlafe’s Antiquities of Cornwall,

P-99-
1 dare promife the inqulfitive reader great pleafure in

his perulal of the ingenious work referred to. For
(though I cannot allow that Mr. Borlafe has done the

ancient Druids all that juRice which was due to them,
having afcribed to this people, without diRindtion, thofe

corruptions, which, if admitted, were but the growth of
later times) yetmuR it be confefled that he has executed
his general undertaking with very maRerly judgment and
great learning.

The poet Lucan, though he could notdiveR himfelf of
the ordinary prejudices conceived againR this wife peo-
ple, has yet taken fome pains to make himfelf ac-

quaintedwith their tenets, which he has laid down with
great perfpicuity and fincerity. From him it appears to
have been a Druidical doctrine, that

tc death is but an
u intermediate point between the prefent and eternal
“ life.”

——longa (camtisfi cognita) <v\ta

Mors media eft-

Death is but (if yourverfes truth relate)

The middle portion of life’s lading date.

And to this principle, as well as to the profeflbrs of it,

though he did not believe it himfelf, the fame fpirited

writer has paid the genteeleR compliment.

Certi popitli, quos defpicit Arflos,

Felices errore fuo, quos , tile timorum

Maximus, hand urget ieti meius : inde ruendt

Inperrum mens prona <viris, animaque capaces

Mortis
;

ct ignauum redituraparccre vita:.

Blefs'd
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Blefs’d in their error are the Northern men,

Who the word fear, the fear of death contemn ;

Thence animated, on the pointed iteel

They promptly rulh : their fouls difdain to feel,

Of fate capacious, coward lhame, and burn

Nobly to hazard life that mull return.

When therefore he fays, that “ according to the Druids,

the fpirit or fhade does not go to the filent feats o{ Erebusy
and the pale realms of Dis., but

—— regit idemfpiritus artus

Orbe alio
;

The felf-fame fpirit is ordain'd by fate

To rule the members in anotherJiate $

the reader will perceive, from what has been advanced,
that this can only be underftoodofa proper re-union with
the body, which will by and by evince itfelf to have been
alfo a leading patriarchal principle.

That which crowns our knowledge of their religion,

and muff effectually filence molt of the ill-grounded im-
putations caff upon them, is the illuftrious teftimony of
Origen

,
that by them the Britons were inftructed in the

fundamental doCtrine of the unity of the Godhead
In fine, their religion was purely patriarchal. They be-

lieved the Deity to be infinite and omniprefent, and
thought it ridiculous to imagine that He, whom the hea-

ven of heavens cannot contain, fliould be circumfcribed

wdthin the narrow limits of a roof. They therefore

worfiiipped him in open temples and confecrated groves.

To fit them for the due performance of his worfhip,

they judged repentance and purification to be necefiary

duties.

For this w'orfiiip they obferved one day in feven, as

peculiarly fanCtified and made holy by the Great Creator*

For the perpetual effabhfhment and fupport of it, they

were wont to dedicate the tenth of all their fubftance.

The chiefs of their refpective families were their Priefis

and Princes
;
yet all acknowledged one fuperior in the

facred office.

For the punifhment of great delinquents, and to enforce

obedience to their precepts, they were armed with the

terrors
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terrors ofan excommunication, by which offenders were
interdicted the facrifices and public worfhip, the molt
grievous of all punifhments j

the interdicted being held

in the number of the impious and accurfcd, avoided by all

as a contagion, denied every honour, and made incapable

of fuing for any right.

They were well acquainted with the fall of man, and
the means of his reftoration to divine grace and favour.

They were comforted with the knowledge of the facred

confcderators for their creation, redemption and fandti loca-

tion. Their worfhip therefore confifted in offering fa-

crifice to, and calling upon the divinity, in the name of
Him who taketh away thefins ofthe world. They were
fatisfied that God would accept of that vicarious or de-

puted facrifice, till the day came that fhould feal their re-

demption with the blood of the anointed.

Nor were they ignorant (as has been already hinted)

of ^proper refurrection and a final judgment. Dying,
they accounted that God was able to rafe them up, even

from the dead. They were fatisfied that the Angel
(Gen. xlviii. 16.) which redeemed themfrom all evil

,
was

the living God ; and were well afj'urcd that themfelves,

at the latter day
, Jhould rife eredf above the duft, and be

againfiurrounded with this carnal clothing, and Jhould fee
Him in their fiefn, and zvitb the fame eyes behold Him.
( Job xix. 25, 26, 27.) The learned reader, by a clofe at-

tention to the letter of the original, will perceive, that the

exact meaning of this celebrated paffage is here given,

which is juftified by the verfions of the Septuagint and St.

'Jerome.

They believed that punifhment was the inevitable con-
fequence of fin ; and as they had marked the old way which,
wi.ked men had trodden, which were cut down out of time,
whofefoundation zvas overflown with afood

\

foknew they
that at the laft the remnant ofthem the fire Jhould confume

;
that when God would judge the world, afire Jhould be
kindled in his anger, thatjhould burn unto the lowejl hell,
and confume the earth with her increafic, and Jet on fire the
foundations of the mountains. Job v. 20. Deut. xxxii. 22.

I bus allured of their religious principles, we have the
efs realon to doubt that their morality was equally
pah tauhal. f or this, in how great eiteem and reverence

they
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they were held, it is fuperfluous to fay. All controver-

iies, public and private, were by them determined, whe-
ther of a criminal or civil nature ; and rewards and pu-
nilbments accordingly diftributed. '1 o them the Alanks-
}n,K afcribe the excellent laws, by which their ifland has
been always governed; for after the Roman conqueft
they retired thither

,
and to Ireland and Scotland. In

Origen againft Celfus ,
they are numbered amongft the

wifelt of the ancient nations. And Clemens of Alexandria
reckons them amongft the moft refplendgnt philofophers,

at a time when the Greeks themfelves were loft in igno-

rance. And indeed they are on all hands (a few moderns
excepted, who have not fufficiently enquired into the

fubjedt) reprefented to have been moft exquifitely (killed

in the knowledge of all divine and human laws.
We (hall conclude this difcourfe with a fpecimen of

Druidical morality, premifing thefe few obfervations.

The Druids couched their morality in triambics of
rhyme, the better to imprint them upon the memory.

They were above all things careful to inculcate tacitur-

nity or lecrecy into their ciifciples, that their dodtrmes
might not become vulgar, and to fecure to themfelves, as
much as might be, the credit of learning and vvifdom.

Their verfes were idled with ftrong images of nature,

after the Oriental manner ; always concluding with fome
wife fentence founded upon long experience. And to
thefe, in all probability, we are indebted for moft of the

proverbial expreffions now in ufe.

The following were collected and committed to writ-
ing by Lhowarch Hen

,
a Prince of Cumberland

,
who

lived in the year 590, and are purely Venedotian,
or the

Britijh of North (Vales . For tho’ the Druids wrote no-
thing of this fort, yet the ancient Chriitians, who fucceed-
ed them, did, and were careful of preferving what was
good and laudable. They are inferted by Mr. Rowla?idsy

in his truly valuable work of the Mona Antiqua^but with-
out any tranflation ; nor does it appear by his remarks
that they were fufficiently underltood by that (otherwile)
very learned author.

Two very worthy gentlemen, well verfed in the lan-

guage, have been confulted concerning the meaning of

them; whofeliteral fenfe of them is given in the oppohte
column.
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column, remarking the words about which they vary.

But we cannot be of opinion, with thofe gentlemen, that
u the firil two lines of each triambic were never deligned
“ to have any connexion with the third, but were in-
<l tended merely to furnilh rhyme to it Becaufe, iup-

pofmg the three firit triambics to allude to the corrective

difeipline of the Druids
,
which cannot well be doubted,

the connection is eafy
;
and there is as much of it in thefe

and the three latt, as the oriental poets generally furnilh.

We have therefore modernized the whole for the reader’s

fatisfadtion, that he may judge for himfelf, whether the

coherence might be {trained or natural.

Druidical Verses. Literal Sense.

I.

Marchweil Bedwbriclas
A dyn vy nhroet * o wanas,
Mac addev dy rin i f was.

I.

Strong rods of green birch
Will draw iny loot *out of the

hold, [p youth.

.

Reveal not thy fecret to at

* From the fillur. -f Slave.

Modernized.'
Strong birchen rods from folly’s fnare
Will draw my foot, and bid beware,
“ To youth no fecret thou declare !”

'. ,L
Marchwcil denv rmvynll-

vvyn,

A dyn vynhroet o Gatwyn,
Nac addev dy rin i vorwyn.

II.

Strong rods of oak in a grove
Will draw my foot out of the

chain,

I
Reveal no fecret to a maid.

Strong rods from oaken grove will turn 1
1My foot from chains,—this law to earn, C

“ Let not a maid thy fecret learn !” j|

III.

Marehweil dtrw J deiliar,

A dyn vynhroet o garchar,
Mac addev dy rin i iavar.

III.

Strong rods of leafy oak
Will draw my toot out ofprifor i

Reveal not thy fecret to a blab.

J Bird- harbourirg

,

Strong rods of leafy oak retrieve T
Th’ imprifon’d foot,— this rule to give, S
“ Impart no fecret to aJttve.” 3

Eyr
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IV.

Eyri mynydd, Idudd efcyt,

Odyd amdidawro’r byt,

Khybydd i drwch ni wcryt.

DRUIDS.
TV.

Mountain fnow, fvvift deer,

Scarce any in the world cares

for me,
Warning to the unlucky fav-

eth not.

Deer fwift, and fnow on mountains laid.

And I paft hope,—of courfe is faid,
“ No warning aids a lucklefs head !” 1

V.
Eyri mynydd, pifc yn r’nyt,

Cyrchyt karw kilgrvvmcwm-
clyt,

Hiraeth am varw ni weryt.

V.
Mountain fnow, fi fh in a Ford,

The lean flag leeks the warm
vale,

A longing for deathfaveth not.

Fi fh feek the ford, and fnow the hills,

I death—as hungry deer the dales,
“ To long for death no whit avails !” 1

VL
Eyri mynydd, gwintae tavvl,

Llydan lloergan, glafs tavavvl,

Odyd § dyn diried dihawl.

VI.
Mountain fnow the wind

will difperfe,

Broad the fplendent moon,
the dock is green,

Scarce § a knave will want a

pretext.

§ Any tnifchie'vous perfan isfreefrom quarrels .

As fnow before the wind to (lee,

Broad the full moon—docks green, you fee
“ Rogues naturally have their plea.” 1

AN

•f
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A U ACCOUNT OF

Antiquities on Salijbury Plain.

per amplurn

Mittimur Elyfium,
etpauci lata arva tcnemus. V IRGIU.

Illic /Eacidcs
,

////V tendcbat IJhjJes Ovid.

Munera nunc edunt. Juv.

THE city of New Sarum, or Salisbury, is

encompafled on three Tides (on the euft, weft,

and north) by that extenfive Plain to which it gives

name : And without fome account of which, and its

numerous antiquities, the inquifitive traveller might
well depart unfatisfied. This Plain 'comprehends the

greater part of South IVdtjhire
,

is placed in the centre
of the fouthern part of the kingdom, and is confi-

derably more than one hundred miles in circuit. It is

very delightful to the eye to behold it covered with
numberlds herds and flocks of fheep, and in the neigh-
bourhood of the bourns and villages, with plenteous
crops of corn ; thick interfperfed with Celtic barrows

,

and with ancient camps ; and furnilhing full employ-
ment for the curious. The whole is a dry folid rock
of chalk, whence the air which the inhabitants breathe
is perfectly falubrious and exhillrating, and the fine

yielding turf of the downs is blefled with perpetual ver-
dure, and in the proper feafon painted with cowflips
and other vernal flowers. A noble range for thofe
who wifely feek the means of health in riding and in

hunting, and which in all refpecfts is not perhaps to be
equalled by any fpot upon the furface of the Globe.
We fhall fay but little here of the barrows upon the

Plain, having fo particularly defcribed them already

in
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in the account of Stonehenge. Thefe tumuli are
heaps of chalk {or the molt part, covered with earth,
ajid cloathed with a firm turf acquired by lensth of
time. Grand monuments indeed they are

; nor can any
thing be conceived for the purpofe more auguft or du-
rable, or better adapted to the prefervation of the re-
ma.ns configned. They look like natural excrefcences
cf tne folid earth, and not only feem to be, but are in
fact immoveable. The nice rotundity and decent Hope
or tne figure, while it claims the approbation of the eye,
iecures the fkeleton, which is commonly found within
two feet of the fummit, from the injuries of the weather
and the corruptibility of the moifture : infomuch that
I have leen teeth and javy bones, which have lain in fome
or thefe in all probability three thoufand years, taken
out in all refpedfs as firm and found as if they had been
deposited but a few years before. The refurredion of
the body is faid to have been a Druidical principle

;

and the nice geometrical Unsure of thefe monuments
may jultly be coniidered as an argument of that prin-
cip :e, as well as of their learning in general. Some of
the noble proprietors of them, of fine tafte and judg-
ment, as the Dukes of

fBeaufort , 3uee}7fberry, and
others, have feemed to favour this notion, by making
leveral of them yet more confpicuous and flouri/hing,
y aving invefted them all over with the immortal green

° 2nd made tllem loolc exccHively beautiful.
1 hefe are chiefly of the moft remote antiquity; and

coeval with thefe are the Britijh Curfus or Chariot-Racc-

n
yS
h ,, °f

them h»s been already deferibed from
ur. btukely

, who firft discovered it. I have obferved
another very like the former, having alfo its dire&ion
ealt and weft. The eaftern end of it is about a mile
north weft from the paddock belonging to his Grace
tne Uulce of Beaufort at Netherhaven. It is inclofed
irom ditch to ditch with a femicircular intrenchmenr,
and proceeds thence in a diredf line towards the village
or ohrevjton.

As to the lines of defence thrown up by the Belga,

th
1

i ;1 the conqueft of the country, before
e lint invafion of the Romans

;
we have only to add

° what we have obferved before upon that head, that

(accord-
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(according to the Monajlicon Anglicanum) in the charted

of lands belonging ro IVilton-Abbey, there is mention
made of no fewer than thirteen didincSt dykes.

The Beiges, the conquerors of this country, were a

brave and warlike people, when on their own continent.

And we have no reafon to think, after their tranfplan-

tation to the B*itijh foil, that they fell at all fliort of

the courage and valour natural to the proper inhabitants.

They were one of thofe powerful nations, whole con-
queft gave opportunity to the Roman emperor ViJ'paJian

(for fuch he came to be afterwards) highly to fignalize

his conduct here, when he firft made a figure in arms.
Hence it is that we find fo many camps in this quarter

of the kingdom, from the fea fide to the midland parts j

many of which were made by him, and others by his

undaunted oppofers.

The road from IVilton to Shaftefbury,
called the Ten -

Mile-Courfe
,

is a fine ridge of down, continued upon
the fouthern bank of the Nadder. Cambden fays, that

this river, riling in the fouth border of the county,
with a winding dream, creeps like an adder (front!

whence it feems to have its name) not far from IVar-
dour

,
<Scc. And his annotator obferves, that this con-

jecture of our famous antiquarian is made more probable
by the true writing of what we call an adder

,
which

ought to be written a nadder
,
being in Saxon

,
nesdJre

;

and accordingly, in our northern parts we call it a
tiedder. The corruption has happened in this, as in

fume others, by dealing the initial letter n from the
word itfelf, and transferring it to the particle a. This
ridge of down has a fweet profpedt to the right and left,

all the way. The miles are marked out by dones and
trees; and the bourn upon the right underneath is

ufually fpoken of by the name of Adder-bourn. On
tile northern brow of the hill, between the fifth and fixth

mile-done, is a pretty large camp, called Cbifelbury.
So fays Dr. Stukely in his Itinerary

;
but he fhould have

written Cheffelbury. It is fingle-ditched, as was the

Roman cudom to form them, nut of a roundifh figure,
i

contrary to their general practice. Before the pnneipa.
entrance is an half-moon, with two apertures, for greatei

fecurity. I am furprifed that the Doctor fiiould fanc^

th«
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the name of this camp to have been imparted from feme
Shepherd's cot (in Saxon

,
Lcfol) formerly Handing here-

abouts, fince the name is purely Roman
,
and evidently

nothing more or lei's than Cajlelli Burgum. There is

another camp of the fame name, which the reader will

fee more of by and by.

When you come to the great chalk-hill looking -to-

wards Shrftefiury,
you find three or four Celtic harrows

;

particularly one which is long and large, pointing ealt

'and weft. In this hill is a quarry of Itone, abounding
with fea- (hells. Not far off, in the parilh of Tijbury

,

near JV^rdour Cajlle
,

is a great intrenchment in a wood,
at a (mail diftance from the river, which was probably

an old Britijh town.
Returning, we fee, upon the bigheft eminence which

overlooks JVilton and the fertile valley at the union of
the Bladder and [FillV, the famous King-harrow, as it is

vulgarly called. It is a round tumulus of a moft ancient

form, flat at the top, and without any traces of a ditch

around. Four trees have been planted round the ec’ge

of it, and it was made a Terminus in one of the viftos

to the admirable equeflrian ftatue of the Emperor A4ar-
cus Aurelius

,
which ufed to Rand in the middle of Lord

Pembroke's park. It is one of the higheff barrows in

this part of the country, being, by exact obfervation

from the water level and calculation, at leaR four hun-
dred feet above the lurface of the ocean. Dr. Stukefy

looks upon it as a fuppofition bordering on the neareft

probability, that this is the very monument of Carvilius

mentioned by Ccsfar in his Commentaries who, joining

with the other Kings along the country on the lea-fide-

from hence to Kent
,
attacked his fea camp on the Rutu

-

pian fhore, in the neighbourhood of Sandwich. For it

feems to have been the fafbion at that time of day,
for Kings to receive their denomination from the people
whom they governed

;
as the people did commonly from

the principal place of the dominion. Thus Segonax, as

Mr. Baxter
,

in his Gloffary, obferves, was King of the

Segontiaci
,

whofe chief cicy was Segontium
,
or Caer-

Sgont
,
which was Silcheftcr, or the Great City. So like-

wife our Carvilius was King of the Carvilii
,
whofe

metropolis was Carvilium
,
or Cacr-Cv.iloii, as much as

to
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to fay Willow-Town, or Hilton, fo called (as was the

river Willy aifo) from the vaft number of trees of that

name, with which it did then, and does (till abound. So
lilcewife Cajfivelaune was King of the Gujjii

,
whofe prin-

cipal town , was Suellaniauc
,

at Brockley-bill, near Eclg-

vjare, in Middlejex
;

though Mr. Cambden has inad-

vertently placed it in Hertfordjbire. Now if Carvilius

lived at Carvilium
,
or Wiit.n , where Ihould he be buried

but in the molt confpicuous place, near his own refi-

dence ? Nor is there any other barrow to come in

competition with it, or to occafion the lead doubt or

fcruple.

Riding hence along the Hare-Warren
,

and at the

end of the Park
,
the eye is fweetly entertained with

the landfcape of no fewer than five rivers, in a wet win-
ter, interfecling the plain. And four of them retain the

old Briiifb names. The villages on each fide of them
are fo thick, that they feam to join for many miles, and
to form long cities in woods. Where thefe rivers con-
fent to unite, there are (or were) no fewer than three

cities and three cathedrals, within a triangle, whofe
Tides are equal, and not more than three miles, viz.

Wilton
,
Old Sarum,

and New Sarum.
We have remarked that the Nadder was metaphori-

cally fo named from its Terpentine or winding current.

It riles by the end of the ten-mile courfe above-
mentioned, and pafi'es by Chilmark

,
a pleafant village,

and famous for its quarries. The (tone is very good
and white, and riles in any dimenfions. There is now
a Tingle Hone lying over the mouth of the quarry, like

an architrave, full lixty feet long, twelve feet thick, and
as the workmen fay, who have examined it, perfedlly

without Haw. Here fometimes are found large petrified

oyftcr-fiiells.

The IFilly rifes about Warminfter, a very ancient
town, and fuppofed by Cambden to be the Verlucio of
Antonius. But the di (lances do not anfwer ; and either

IVeJlbury (which is the opinion of Gibfon) or Hedditt-
ton (which is the more probable opinion of Stukcly)

bid fairer for the true Verlucio . Here the river takes
in a little brook calk d the Dyver

,
and then runs upon

the right of Tanbury Cajlle
;
having left Heitejbury, or

Hegedjbury ,

,
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Hegedjbury , the ancient feat of the Barons of Hunger-

ford,
behind it, and haftened to a village of its own

name. This Yanbury Caflle
,
as it is called by the neigh-

bouring inhabitants, is a very large military intrenchment,
fortified with a deep double ditch. From its figure (fays

Can.bden) any one may eafily conclude, that it was a

Roman camp. Some, fays he, think it was Vefpafian s

camp, who, being Lieutenant of the Twentieth Legion
unt^r Claudius , fubdued two nations in this part of
England to the Roman empire ; and fome remains of

Vefpafian 's name arc thought to be in Yanbury. Dr.
Stuke/y is of the fame opinion, and for the fame weak
reafon. It is wonderful that men of fuch excellent

judgment on other occafions, fhould be fo far overfeen
on this. The Roman camps were generally fquare ;

always, we may fay, where the nature of the ground
would well admit of it, and confided only of a tingle

Vallum. But, as Dr. Gibfcn juflly obferves upon this

double ditclj, it is a way of encamping not noted by
any author to have been ufed by that nation. Its being
fo very like Bratton Cafle,

only fomewhat bigger, and
of an oval form, would induce one rather to believe it

Danifn. The length of it is three hundred and fixty

paces, and it has three entrances, one towards the north,

another towards the fouth, and a third, which is the

principal, fortified with a large femicircular ' work after

the Danijh fafhion, opens to the eaft.

Opposite to this, on the other fide of the river, is ano-
ther fmaller camp, with only a fingle ditch, called Dun-
Jhat. And about one mile and a half from Yanbury

,
is

another likevvife, with a fingle trench, which by the

country people is named IVoldfbury. We have juft made
mention of IVeJlbiiry

,
which is higher up to the north -

weft upon the fkirt of the plain. It is a final] mayor-
town, which probably arofe out of the ruins of the old

Roman one, at the diftance of about half a mile north-

ward. This ancient town was, without doubt, a place

of confiderable note, as appears from the great quanti-

ties of Roman coins, that have been found there. The
Saxons

,
on their arrival, found it to be moft eminent of

any at tnat time, in thefe weftern parts, and thence gave
it the denomination which it bears at prefent.

Near
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Near IVeJlbury is a village called Leigh or Ley, which

is (fay the additions to Cambden) moft probably the

place where King Alfred encamped the night before he'

attacked the Danes at Eddington. For the name comes
near it, it being an eafy miftake for the Saxon fcribe to

write JEglea for Lea. Here is alfo a field called Court-

field,
and a garden adjoining, cncompafied with a meat;

and a tradition goes, that hero was a palace of one of
the Saxon Kings. Clay-bill

,
behind TVarminfter, might,

by the found, bid fair enough for this ALglca
;

but
then it would have been a piece of very ill conduct in

King Alfred,
and fuch as he is not chargeable with, to

have pitched his camp upon fo high a place, vifible

from all parts of the country, when he intended to fur-

prize the enemy. So that it is more likely for him to

have marched along this vale, which Hurts the plain,

and which was then over Ibread with woods, which made
a part of Selwood-foreft'. Neither are there upon C ay-

hill any veffigia to be found of intrenchments, or the

like. It is like wife too far from Eddington , where the

battle was fought, in the fields between the town and
Bratton Cajlle. This laft was the fortification of the

Danes
,
whither they fied after their defeat, and where

they held cut a liege of fourteen days. This camp is

feated upon the plain, on the extremity of a lofty hill,

which commands a profpcdl of the whole country, and
is encompafied with two deep ditches and rampires
proportionable. The form of it is oval, in length three

hundred and fifty paces, and almoft two hundred broad,
in the widell part. Near the middle of it is a large ob-
long barrow fixty paces in length, which w’as probably
the burying- place of fome of the Danifh nobility here i

fluin Within this vaft intrenchment there have been
feveral pieces of old iron armour ploughed up. It has

j

but two entrances, fortified with out-works
;
the one I

towards the fouth-eaft, opening to the plain; the other (4
towards the north-eaft, leading directly down to Ed- u
dington.

From the village called Willy
,
the river of the fame

name purfues its courfe by Gravely , and admits another I

ftream coming on the weft fide of Stonehenge, from Or- tl
chejlon and Shrczvton. This laft place has been hereto- I
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fore remarkable for a large meadow, producing knot-

grafs, which was commonly twenty-five feet in length,

the knots of which would fatten fwine. This herbage is

very much coveted by cattle. This river directs its

courfe forward to JVilton
,
and pafles chiefly on the north

fide of the town, making the canal before the front of

JVilton- Houfe,
and then joining the Naddcr

,
coming on

the fouthfidc of the town, and through the gardens at the

end of the avenue.
One fpring of the Avon rifes at JVolf-hall

,
near ’Token-

ham
,
the feat of the Right Honourable the Lord Aylcjbury,

and flows thence to Burbage
,
JVootton-rivers,znd Pewjey.

Near this laft place it is augmented by another fpring,

which breaks plentifully from the foot ofMartinjhall-huly
where begins that long range crowned with the TVanJ-
dyke

,
which divides JViltjhire into north and fouth.

f rom Pewfey it flows on through the Manningfords,

weftward to Newton. It then turns fhort to the fouth,

and juft below the village of Rujhall is joined by another

ftream from the weft, which makes its way through
Putney

, JVihford, and Charlton. It now takes the mid-
dle bourn at TJphaven

, and proceeds through Enford,

Fittleton
,

Netberbavon and feveral other villages, to

Ambrcjbury
,
famous heretofore for a monaftery, and

afterwards for a nunnery of noble ladies. The monaf-
tcry here was a great endowment, maintaining three

hundred Monks (fee the additions to Cambden ), and was
founded by Ambroftus on purpofe that they fhould pray
for the fouls of thole who were (lain hereby the treachery
of Hengijl. It is faid alfo to have been the burial-place of
Quinever, wife ofthe victorious King Arthur; and her tomb
is pretended to have been found here within the laft centu-
ry, and this jnfeription on the wall, in mafly gold letters,

R. G. A. C. 600. But the antiquity of this is very fuf-

picious
;
not only becaufe, by this computation, ftie muft

have lived almoft fifty years after King Arthur
\ but alfo

bccaufe feveral hiftorians, of good credit, affirm, that fhe
was buried at GlaJJenbury. This town enjoyed great
privileges at the time of the conqueft. In the year 1 177,
the abbefs and thirty nuns were, for their incontinence
and loofe lives, expelled and difperfed into other religious

houfes, to be kept under ftrider difeipliue. Whereupon
E King
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King Henry gave this monaftery to the abbey of Fontev-

ralt
,
and fo a convent of thofe nuns were fent over the

fame year, and admitted into full pofleffion of this abbey.
It came afterwards to be in great repute, and not only
Queen Eleanor was a nun here, but alfo Aiary

,
daughter

of King Edward I. and thirteen noblemen’s daughters
were veiled hereupon AJfwnption-day ,

in the year 1285.
The original monaftery was deftroyed by a barbarous
villain named Gurmundus

;
and

4
the ftately nunnery which

fucceeded, was built and endowed by Alfritha, the wife

of King Edgar
,

for the expiation of her crime in killing

her fon-in-law King Edward
,
by penance and good

works. It is now the feat of his Grace the Duke of
EQueenfberry.

Ambrofius Aurelianus
,
whom Cambden will have to have

given name to this place, (how juftly the reader may fee

in our account of Stonehenge

)

in the wane of the Roman
empire, took upon him the government of Britain

, (as

Paulas Diaconus reports) fuccoured his finking country,

and, with the afliftance of the valiant Arthur, repelled

the aftaults of his enemies; conquering great armies
compofed of the moft warlike nations of Germany

;
and

at length, in a let battle upon thefe plains, loft his life

in the fervice of his country. But Gilelas and Bede
write, that his anceftors were Emperors, and {lain here.

And if fo, why may not I (fays my author) pofitively

affirm, that he was defcended from that Conjlantine who,
in the fourth confulfhip of Theodojius the younger, from
hopes that good fortune would attend that name, was
chofen Emperor in Britain

,
and afterwards murdered

at Arles. <

Here, upon the fumrnit of the hill, on the weftern
fide of the river, is the noble camp of Vefpafian,

com-
monly called the Walls

;
properly, and by univerfal

content, attributed to him. This great man, by his

fuccefles in this ifland, paved his way to the imperial

dignity. Having conquered the Ifle of Wight
,
he pur-

fued his good fortune higher up into the country, and
amongft others, made' this fine encampment. It is an
oblong fquare, and extremely well chofen, being very

elevated ground, at a flexure of the liver, which in-

doles
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clofes an end and a fide of it. The other fide has a
broad and deep valley along it, and at the other end is

the entrance. The whole hangs over the town, and
has a very ftrong rampire. The road runs through it.

The hill riles confiderably in the midft of the camp,
where it inclofed a fine Celtic barrow

,
which is now cut

through for the convenience of the walk. This was
doubtlefs one of thofe belonging to the Plain before this

camp was made
;

and probably from this barrow the

avenue to Stonehenge began. It was afterwards a grand
eminence to harange the foldiers from. The General’s

tent was in that part fouth of the road, between it and
the river towards Little Ambrejbury . There is alfo a
gate of the camp at the lower end northward, the Porta
Pretoria ordinaria in the Roman language. The entire

fpot, northward of the road, is now laid out in walks
and plantations; the flowering fhrubs extending even
to the water’s edge. A vernal hour pafled here will

minifter a delightful entertainment; which none can
enjoy without confefling, that the refined tafte of its

truly noble owners has rendered Ambrefbury a molt
charming retreat.

From this place the Avon flows on to Great Dunfordy
which is on the eaft fide of it. Near it is a very large

camp called Aukbury
,
covering the whole top of a hill

;

of no determinate figure, as humouring the height it

now ftands upon. This is the cafe of very many camps
that are neverthelefs unqueftionably Roman. Though
Dr. Stukely doubts not but that this was a camp of the

Britons
,
and perhaps, fays he, an oppidum, whither they

retired with their cattle at night, from the pafturage

upon the river : Yet he allows, that it has certainly fo

much of the manner of Vefpafian’s camp, as induces
one to think it an imitation. Indeed, whatever ufes it

might afterwards be applied to, the nature of the work
fufficiently evinces it to have been originally Roman.
Lower down, at Little Dunford,

is a fweet place, late

the feat of Edward Young, Efq. who has decorated, as

well as improved, the wild and open parts of the country
round him, with many beautiful and flourilhing plan-
tations.

E 2 On
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On the down, a little above, to the north-eaft, was

found, about five years ago, in opening a finall barrow,

an human fkeleton, lying on the left iide, in a Hoping
pofition, It was covered over with large flint llones,

not above two feet below the furface of the earth. The
jaws and teeth were perfectly found. It is remarkable

that about live and thirty years lince, two finall urns,

of ordinary clay, and rude workmanlhip, were taken

out of the lame barrovj
,
about three feet diftance from,

and on the left iide of the above fkeleton. And about
two yards diftance was found an human trunk, with a

dart in it. Which urns and dart are in the pofleffion

of a Member of the Royal Society.

Hence the Avon proceeds to Old Sarum, which it

leaves upon the left, and thence to the city of New
Sarum ; continuing its courfe on to Gbrifichurch,

in

Hampjhire,
where it joins its waters with thofc of the

ocean.

On the eaft of Salifbury
,
and near the Roman road

coming from IVinchejler
,

is Clarendon
,
or rather Chlo-

rendun ,
fo called from the famous Roman camp in its

neighbourhood, which was made or repaired by Conjlan-

tius Chlorus,
the father of the Emperor Conjlantine the

Great. This Conjlantius was the grandfon of Crifpus,

the brother of Claudius, the fecond Roman Emperor of
that name. He was eminent for valour and wifdom,
and by no means enilaved by ambition. For he refigned

to Ga/erius the provinces of Italy and Africa,
as being

too far diftant from the feat of his refidence, which he
held in Britain , and at this place. He favoured and
encouraged the Chriltians, and abhorred the fuperftitious

wor(hip of many Gods, acknowledging the one Maker
and Ruler of all things. To prove tne faith and fincerity

of his Courtiers, he proclaimed a public facrifice, de-
claring that fuch as fhould ablent tbemfelves from the

Holemnity, or refufe to offer, fhould be difmifTed his fer-

vice. Thofe who had confidered the faith which they

profefled as the court-fafhion only, complied now with
what they judged to be the pleafure and religion of the

Sovereign, and were in confequence difearded in a body,
with this juft reproof, that “ He who is difloyal to his
41 God, can never be true and faithful to his Prince.”

Soon
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Soon after his arrival here, he obtained a victory at Sil-

cbejler
,
in Hampjhire

,
and was wounded in the action.

He married Helena
,

the daughter of Coilus
,
Duke of

Colchejler
, who had affumed the government of the ifland

after Afclepiodotus
,
but made his fubmiflion. She was a

lady of extraordinary beauty, and well-inltrudted in all

trie liberal arts and fciences, nor lefs eminent for her

piety, (for fhe was a zealous Chriftian) than for her
bodily endowments. But, notwithftanding her excellen-

cies, he was compelled by Alaximian to part with her,

and to marry his daughter Theodora though file had
bore him a fan, who afterwards fucceeded to the empire,
and for whofe glory the full eftablifhment of the Chrif-

tian religion v/as referved. He died at York
,

in the

midll of an expedition againft the Piels and Caledonians^

after he had reigned two years.

'Fhe park at Clarendon is of a large extent, and very
commodious for the keeping and breeding of deer.

Michael Mafcbertus
,
L. L. D. as quoted by Cambden,

afcribes to it twenty groves, of as many miles, in the

following verfes
; in which, at the fame time, he has

formed an etymology for the name of the place, and a

name for Salijbury peculiar to himlelf.

Nobilis ejl lucus , cervis clufura, Saronant

Propter, et a claro nsertice nomen habet.

Viginti hie nemorum
,
partita limit

e

, bofeis

Ambitus efl,
paj[us mille cuique J'uut.

A noble Park, near Saruvi s (lately town .

Is, from the mount’s clear top, call’d Clarendon.

Here twenty groves, and each a mile in fpace.

With grateful (hades at once protect the place.

In this park are the footfleps of two royal palaces,

King-Manor and Pduccn-Manor ; and it feems for fome
ages to have been a royal refidence. Here, in the year

1164, was made a certain recognition and record of the

culioms and liberties of die Kings of England
,
before the

Prelates and Peers of this kingdom, for avoiding diflen-

tions between the Clergy, Judges, and Barons of the

L 3
realm.
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real 07, which werecalled the Confutations of Clarendon. So
many ofthem as the Pope approved of, have been inferted

in the tomesof thecouncils,and the reft omitted. Though
‘Thomas a Bechet, then Archbifhop of Canterbury

, and the

reft of the Bifhops, approved of them all. But befides
ihe famous Parliament of Henry II. in which this was
done, there was another fummoned to meet here by King
Edward II. in the year 1317. But the differences at that

•time between the King and the Barons ran fo high, that
nothing of moment was tranfadled.

This place was honoured in the time of King Charles

II. by giving the title of Earl to Edward Hyde

,

Baron
of Hindon

,
Vifcount Cornbury

,
and Lord Chancellor of

England-, who dying at Roan in Normandy

,

was fuc-

ceeded by his eldeft fon Henry. The memory of this

great Earl will never be forgotten. As an hil'torian he
had no equal. He w^as the beft of fathers, hufbands, and
matters ; the trueft patriot, and one of the beft Chriftians

of the age in which he lived, to whom this church and
nation are infinitely indebted.

Juft under this park is Ivy-Church, fome time a fmall

priory ; where, as tradition goes, in the memory of our
grandfathers, was found a grave, and therein a corpfe
twelve feet in length, and not far off, a ftock of wood
hollowed, and a concave lined with lead, which inclofed

a book of very thick parchment, all written in capital

Roman letters. But it had lain fo long, that when the
leaves w'ere touched they mouldered to duft. Sir Thomas
Elliott

,

who faw it, judged it to be an hiftory. No doubt,
he who fo carefully laid it up, did it to the intent that it

might be one day found, and dilcoverfome things memo-
rable to pofterity. The number of the leaves which
compofed this manufeript were twenty ; and Biftiop

Cooper fays, that “he read them from the hands of Mr.
“ Richard Pace

,
Chief Secretary to the King, but being

“ fore defaced, could read no one fentence through, yet
<l could well perceive in feveral places the wTord Prytania
This, as Mr. Sammes

,

in his Britannia, obferves, (eems
to confirm w'hat Mr. Humphry Lloyd lias pofitively af-

ferted, that there is not any Britilli word whofefrjl radica .

letter is B.

Tc
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To the north of Clarendon Park is Fripjbury
,
a very

great entrenchment, of a circular form, containing in

diameter three hundred large paces. It is Jingle trench-

ed, but the ditch is deep, and the rampire high. Only
about fourfcore paces within the outer circumvallation is

a deep trench, without a rampire. It has only two en-
trances, the one on the eaff, the other on the well.

This is the very camp of Conjlantius Chlorus
,
and fhould

be properly called and written Chloridunum. It is a fine

fortification upon a dry hill, which is round, and would
not well admit of any other figure. The ditch within
has two entrances, which anfwer to the entrances of the

camp, and there is a large fpace between it and the val-

lum. This ditch might indeed have inclofed a fmaller

camp before, may have been enlarged by Conjlantius

Chlorus
,
and made a fummer camp for his legions before

the city of Old Sarum or Sorbiodunum. This was pro-
bably done by carrying away all the earth of the old

vallum to the new. For it is evident that the prefent

rampire contains a much larger quantity than could be
taken out of the fubjacent ditch.

Clarendon Park
,

at the di fiance of half a mile, appears
to be a beautiful place. Part of the palace, which was
built there by King John, is Hill Handing, though it has

been pulling down for many years. It was a large edi-

fice, chiefly of flint (with which material the country
abounds) on the fide of an hill, but not fortified. This
palace Hands in a direct line with the eaH end of Salijbury

cathedral, which affords a beautiful view from it ; it alfo

anfwers direftly to the front vifio of Wilton-houfe, over
the great canal, and is called the King’’s-Manor. A
fubterraneous paflage is faid to reach from this place to

the tffueen s-Manor at Wilton. Between the park and
the camp runs the Roman way, which we have already

fpoken of in our account of Old Sarum. But the Ikening-

jlreet comes north-eaff from Speen
,

near Newbury
,
pal-

ling through Chute Foreji
,
where it is commonly called

Chute Caufeway. Thence it advances forward to Lud-
garjhall

,
heretofore the caHle (whole ruins are Hill to be

leen) of Geffrey- Fitz-Peters, the rich Earl of Effex, and
Lord Chief Juffice of England

; it paffes the courfe of

E 4 the
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the Colinbourne river, (which is but a wdnter ftream, run-
ning part of the way under ground, and then rifing again)

at Tydiuorth ; and fo by Haradun-bill

\

behind Ambrejbury,

to the eaftern gate of Old Sarum.
The mention of Haradun-bill reminds us of a conceit

of Dr. Stuiely
,

that one Hara (the child of his own ima-
gination) lies buried Lp the largeftof the adjoining barrows^
and that from him the hill received its denomination 5

not confidering that, in the language of thofe who impof-
ed the name, HrfRRDUNI fignifies no more than the

ftrong eaftern expreffion of the Mons Montium
,
or the

Lofty Mountain. And fo it is defervedly called. For it

is indeed the moft eminent of a w'hole range, w'hich (eem
to proceed from the bow'els of it.

It is richly worth the attention of the curious, from the

noble remains of antiquity, which are here before them,
toconfider the character of the ancient inhabitants of this

part of the country, and their fucceffive conquerors.
Authors are partial

;
written teftimonies much corrupted

and perifliable : but the information, which thefe eternal

evidences convey, muft be certain and infallible. By the

lines thrown up acrofs the country, at very moderate dis-

tances, it appears, that the ancient inhabitants were a

very brave and warlike people ; who, though they might
have retired to their friends and countrymen in any part

of the ifland, yet manfully difputed every inch of ground
with the Bclgic invaders, who had no retreat, and w'ere

under a neceffity of conquering or dying.

When u'e furvey the great number of Roman camps
and military ways here, what an opinion muft it give us

of the Bflgic fettiers, whom at length, and not without
much difficulty, they fubdued. 'This Celtic nation,

marching from Germany
,
and expelling the Gauls from

that part of the continent which they coveted, feized up-
on their habitations, and are reprefented as the only peo-
ple capable of curbing effeiftually the infolence of the

Cimbrians and Teutons. Divitiacus particularly, who
invaded this part of the ifland, w^as King of the territories

around Soijfons,
and the moft powerful monarch in all

Gaul And, though this invafion muft have wonderfully
diminifhed the numbers left behind > yet we find his fuc-

ceflor,
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ceflor, in the general infurreclion of the Gauls
, contri-

buting fifty thoufand armed men for his quota of troops
againft CaJ'ar. Accordingly, fo many arguments of a
ftrong refinance and determined refolution are not per-
haps to be met with in any part of the world as here ;

by which all the Roman prowefs and prudence appear
to have been neceftarily exerted. Look up the courle of
the Nadder

,
and you meet with the ftrong camps of

Cheflelbury, Tijbury ,
and Shaftefbury. Caft your eyes

along the JVilly, and you have Tanbury Cq/lle on the
eaft, and on the oppolite fide of the river the camp of
DunJbatj and at a fmall diftance JVoldJbury^ and further

on Heitejbury. The two former of thele fecure alfo

the Shrewton bourn. And on the eaft of IVarminJlcr
you find the ftrong entrenchments of Battlebury and
Scracbbury. Remove your profpect to the Avon, and
you fee Aukpury

,
Ambrefbury, and CbeJJelbury, in Enford.

Near at hand, and wellward, you meet with Cajlerley

and Boadbury. And for a check upon the Eajl or Colin-

bourn
,

are Clarendon,
the ftrong camp near Newton

Toney
,
north of the Stockbridge road, and Sutbbury

; be-
fides a few fmaller, and feveral others in the neighbour-
hood of the Stockbridge river.

Sutbbury
,
or, as it is commonly called, Sbidbury-bill

,

is the higheft hill and the ftrongeft entrenchment upon
Salijbury Plain

,
Old Sarum only excepted. The works,

which confift of a lofty vallmn and very deep trench,

encompafs all the northern and more eminent part of
the hill, fomewhat in the form of an half-oval, having
at the ends a direct and clofing line acrofs from weft
to eaft. The entrance, which is from the north-weft,
is guarded by a ftrong baftion of earth. The fouthern
or more deprefted part of the mountain (for it well de-
ferves that name) is covered with fmall black trees, and
fhrubs and bulhes. In the midft of the camp are two
ponds of water, one of them large, which never fail.

This hill is feen from every open part of the plain, hav-
ing the village of Upper Tydworth at the foot of it on the
eaft fide: Juft beneath which is the other, called the

Lower Tydwortb
,
a charming fpot, abounding with game,

more efpecially hares, and beautifully diverfified with

L 5 woods
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woods and plantations. On the weftern fide of the hill is

the great road from Marlborough to Salijbury, marked out

with mile (tones. It is compofed of different foils, far

beyond what one would expect to find, having, befides

its chalk, which is much fofter and finer than that of

which the plain in general confifts, beds of fimall gravel,

of round pebbles, and ftrong clay, in fufficient quan-
tities to fupply conftantly a brick-kiln created on the

fide of it.

Directly north of Suthbury
,
on the other fide of the

narrow valley, which fkirts the plain, at the di fiance of

five miles, is the great camp upon Martinfhall-hlll,

which is alfo accommodated with a pond of fair water

that is never dry. As this hill is fomewhat higher than
Suthbury

,
and remarkable tor its fieepnefs and mod

extenfive profpedts, we fhall prefent the reader with the

perpendicular altitude of it.

Height of Martinshall-Hii.l.

Feet Inches
From the face of MlUcut water to the?

foot of the Green Hill S
2^ IO

Thence to the face of the pond, on the hill 252 8

Thence to the fummit of the hill - 179
The whole perpendicular height - 568 3

From the bottom of Suthbury-hill
,

oil the right hand
of the brick-kiln, runs a line of communication to

Everley
,
and pointing directly to the Roman camp on

Martinjhall-hill. This Everley
,
or £burlegh, was here-

tofore the country feat of Ina
,
King of the IVeJf-Saxons.

In the time of Cambden the warren here appears to have
been docked with hares, which afforded the recreation

of hunting to the neighbouring gentlemen. That heal-

thy entertainment is ftill carried on there with great
fpirit.

The line of communication, taken notice of above,
may be traced on almoff to the verge of the plain.

Northweff is another line thrown up, which reaches five

miles to Chejfelbury
,

ftill called Chejler-way
,
and guarded

about
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about the mid-way with a fmall fquare camp, called

by the neighbouring people Ledbury Banks. This,
and what will be further added by and by, convinces me,
that Sutbbury muft have been a Roman camp, notwith-

ftanding its figure and the nature of the work. The
additions to Cambden fay, that u

it certainly appears to
“ have been a Danijh camp, whereby they feem to have
u commanded all this part of the country

;
and fix or

“ feven barrows in the plain beneath may be thought to

“ preferve the memory of a battle here.” But there is

no fufficicnt ground for fpeaking thus confidently.

Whether it was indeed originally a Roman work, may
perhaps be controverted. It may have been Britijh or

Belgic before the invafion of Cetjar
,
and afterwards taken

pofleflion of by the Romans
,
and converted to the ufe of

their own armies, as I have reafon to believe that fe-

veral others were. But whofoever confiders the natural

ftrength of its fituation, and its communications with
Martinjhall and Cbejfelbury,

which are undoubtedly
Roman works, muft of neceflity pronounce this alfo in

its time to have been a Roman camp.
Cbejfelbury

,
fo it is called in all ancient writings, though

by the prefent inhabitants corrupted into Chifenbury
,

is

a large and fquare fortification upon the Avon,
feven

miles north of Ambrejbury. Its fituation is lower than
what is generally chofen for works of this fort : as one
intent of it was to command the ford of the river. Yet
it is very dry and healthy, and within it are many marks,
which look like the foundations of ancient buildings.

It is evident enough, and much to be regretted, that

Dr. Stukely’s refearches upon the Plain extended no far-

ther northward than Ambrejbury,and the parts about Stone-
henge otherwife he could not have placed our Cbejfelbury

on the weftern fide of the river, which ftands indeed upon
the eaftern fide

;
nor from mifinformation attributed to

it a fair prcetorium^ of which there is not the leaft veftige

or appearance.
About a mile from Cbejfelbury

,
to the north-eaft, is a

rnoft valuable piece of antiquity, which has hitherto ef-

caped the notice of the curious. I have very frequently
parted by it at fome fmall diftance, and from the afpedt

of it never made the leaft doubt of its being a circular

K 6 Danljb
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Danijh entrenchment. But one day, when the courfe

of my intended journey feemed to lie directly through
it, how great was my furprize, upon entrance, to fee the

face of it fo very different from the form which I had
ufually aferibed to it in idea! To fee the ground filled

up to the height of what had been commonly taken
for the rampire

;
two oppofite gates or entrances upon

this wondrous level, and on the other fide a confidera-

ble vallum
,

as it feemed without any appearance of a

ditch or foffe, muff indeed furnifh matter of aftonifti-

ment. Upon due confideration it appears to me, that

this can have been no other than a Roman amphitheatre.

The country people by tradition call it Treandre
Banks, they know not why. This is probably a cor-

ruption of the Latin Arf.narii Aggeres. So the

extraordinary amphitheatre at Dowe in Po'Utou
,
cut and

hollowed out of the mountain, without any external ma-
terials of lime, ftone or timber, (deferibed and delineated

by Lip/iuSy de ampbitbeatris extra Romam

)

is called by the

inhabitants at this day Les Arenes ; and fo is the other

in the neighbourhood of Bourdeaux. 'I 'his before us may
in all likelihood have ferved the double purpofe of a
theatre and amphitheatre. But, before we proceed, it

is neceffary that the reader confidcr with lome attention

the plan before him.

Plan
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Plan of Chesselbury Amphitheatre.
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Explanation of the Plan of Chesselbury Amphi-
theatre.

A A The two entrances, 50 feet wide; the weftern towards

CheJJelbury and Cajierly
;

the eaftern towards Sbidbury or

Sutbburj.

BB B The fouthern fegment, 550 feet in diameter, 720 in com-

pal's.

C C C The bank and foffe, at prefentS feet deep in mod places, and

30 feet wide
;
towards the eaftern entrance much more : The inner

rim of the piece of bank and fofte marked C, which there begins

the northern fegment, ranges more outward than the inner rim of

the louthern fegment.

t
"

<

D D The area, meafu ring five acres, filled Tip with iinmenfe labour

to the top ofthe bank, and fo railed fix feet higher in general than

the furfaceof the land without.

E E The fpace between the banks of the northern fegment,

perfe&ly level, and opening into the area at one end, 25 feet

wide.

F A large rampart, whofe height nearly equals the depth of the fouth-

ern fofte; its diameter from" point to point 440 feet
5
and each of

the points 180 feet from the rdpe&ive entrances.

Such
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Such is this extraordinary work, the view of which
naturally reminds one of the famous Curio's device,

who, exhibiting plays and fpedlacles on account of his

father’s funeral (as was ufual on fuch occafions) con-
trived two fufpended and moveable theatres, which, when
the plays were over, turned round and formed a com-
plete amphitheatre. Pliny

,
while he fpeaks of this con-

trivance, (Nat. Hift. lib. 36. cap. 13.) knows not which
to wonder at moll, the boldnefs of the author, or the

madnefs of the Roman people in trufting their l'afety to

fo precarious a fituation.

The fouthern fegment before us is, I th’nk, as fine a
theatre as can be imagined

;
only fuppofing the feenery

and feats to have been fitted up occafionally, as was
anciently the Roman cuftom. For the hiftorian Tacitus

obierves, that it was imputed as matter of blame to

Pompey the Great
,
that he had made thefe appurtenances

of a theatre fixed and durable
:
quod manfuram tbeatri

fedetn pofuiffet ;
nam antea [uhitariis gradibus et Jccnd in

tempus Jlruffa ludos edi folitos. For before that, fays

he, when plays were adled, the feats and the feenery

were fuddenly raifed for the occafion
;
(Tacit. Anna!,

lib. 14.) and were therefore made of wood, according
to Aufonius,

in the prologue to his Sapientes

:

JEdilis olimfeenam tabulatam Jabat

Subito excitatam , nulla molefaxed.

Our Ediles gave us heretofore

The fudden feene, of wood alone,

Not railed with piles of coltly ftone.

But indeed the whole body of the amphitheatre was,

generally fpeaking, temporary and of wood
;
as any one

may fatisfy himfelf from Vitruvius ,
lib. 5. One of this

fort was raifed by Julius Cesjar himfelf. “ He exhibited,

“ fays Dio Cajjius, many entertainments, and of every
u

fort, having built of timber (Ufieuerai) a kind of hunt-
“ ing theatre, which was alfo called an amphitheatre, as

“ having feats all round in a circle, without any feene.”

So the amphitheatre, which Tacitus (Annal. lib. 4.

cap.
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cap. 6z.) fpcaks of at Fidencs, was built of wood, but
fo carelefsly and (lightly, that in the middle of the enter-

tainment the whole gave way, and killed and maimed
not lefs than fifty thoufand fpedlators. On this occa-
fion provifion was made, by a decree of the fenate, that

no perfon, for the future, fliould be qualified to exhibit

an entertainment of this fort, who was worth lefs than
four hundred thoufand fefterces, nor raife an amphi-
theatre, except upon a fpot of ground of approved firm-

nefs. Pompey 's Theatre, as has been intimated already,

was the firfc of ftone that we read of. Afterwards, as

Dio Cajius relates, “ Statilius Taurus
,
by the perfuafion

“ of Augujlus,
built a fort of hunting theatre in the

“ Campus Martins,
of Hone, at his own expcnce, and

“ dedicated it.” This mud have been rather, like Julius

Cafar’s, an amphitheatre. However, we have no ac-

count of any more of ftone, till the time of Ve/pafian.

Foe that which Caligula began to build, was not finilhedj

the work being put a ftop to by the Emperor Claudius.

As to the dirtinclion between theatres and amphi-
theatres, according to CaJJiodorus and Ifidorus

,
a theatre

is an hemifphere ; an amphitheatre is, as it were, two
theatres joined together. For, fays the latter, an am-
phitheatre is round

;
but a theatre is from the mid-am-

phitheatre, having the figure of a femicircle. So Cal-

purnius (de Venatione Carini

ualiter h<tc patuhun <vallis contendit in orbcm

,

Etfinuata latus, refupinis undique fd-vis.

Inter continues cur-vatur concava mantes :

Sic tibi planiciem curnicefunis ambit Arena.

As the fpread valley fwceps into a round

Which, finuous, Hoping woods on all Hides bound.

Curv’d hollow, by continu’d hills inclos’d
$

So is the amphitheatre dil'pos’d.

It was called the Arena, from the area being thickly

ftrewed with land, which was bibulous, and adapted to

prevent any lubiicity or ftipperinefs, which mud other-

wife
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wife have enfued from the frequent effufion of blood.

Inftead of which, fometimes a powder of white ilone

was deltined to this purpofe, on account of its colour.

Caligula and Nero carried this, as they did all things elfe,

to fuch an height of luxury, as to have the area of the

circus llrewed with Vermillion and chryfocolla.

The feats or benches were placed in four or five rows,
rifing gradually one above another, in a kind of bal-

cony or gallery, railed about twelve feet above the
arena, which they lurrounded, the fenators occupying
the foremolt places. And left this diltance fhould not
always bo fufficient to protect them from the wild bealts,

they had before them tiie further fecurity of net-work,
and of wooden cylinders which whirled round upon the
leaf! touch, and eluded every attempt to lay hold upon
them. Above this were other galleries for the Equef-
trians and Plebeians. To poles, which flood erect at

top, were fattened with cords (managed by the marines)
veils, which were frequently of filk, of colours beauti-

fully variegated, to keep off the intenfe heat of the fun,

and let in refrefhing air. Thefe covered, like a waving
roof, the whole extenfive opening above. It is oblerved
of Nero., that his veils were purple, having in the centre

his own figure, curioufiy wrought with the needle, re-

prefenting Phoebus diiving the chariot of the fun, and
furrounded with liars of gold.

But if we go back to the yet more ancient times, we
/hall find the people Handing at thefe entertainments.
So ’Tacitus

,
vcl fi vetujllora repetas, Jlantem populum

JpeilaviU'e. Nay, Valerius Maximus (lib 2. cap. 4. left. 2.)

takes notice of a decree of the fenate enforcing this pof-

ture during the reprefentation. This palled, as St. Au-
gujline (de Civitate Dei, lib. 1. cap. 31.) obferves, by
the influence of Sclplo Najlca

,
and by this decree the

feats, which had lately come into falhion, and which
were temporary (ad horam congcjla) were deltroyed, and
once more brought into difufe.

By the Jcene, nothing more was underflood originally

than the collection of branches and leaves, made ufe of
by way of ornament and fhade ; fuch was that of Llvius

Andronlcus
,

in the firlt Punic war. Whence its name
from
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from r^vr, Umbra

:

till the time when thefe diverfions

found their way into the city. And then the fcene was
confined to a particular part of the theatre. The reader

may, upon this point, confult Servius upon Virgil
,
ad

lib. 3. Georgic. v. 24. So Ovid (de Arte Amandi,
lib. 1. 1. 105.)

IUic, quas tulcrant nemorofa Palatia, frondes

Simpliciter pofta ;
Scenafine artefuit.

Boughs from Mount Palatine ,
with trees then green,.

Were limply rang'd, and artlels was the fcene.

And then, fays he,

In gradibus J,edit populus de cefpitefafits,

Quaiibet hirfutasfronde tegente comas.

On feat*, compos’d of turf, the crowds were plac’d.

Their uncomb'd locks with various frondage grac’d.

Some, or at different times all, of thefe fafhions may-
well enough be fuppofed to have been introduced amongit
the conquer’d Britons

,
and adapted to the fpot, which

we are now furveying. But it is wonderful to what an
excefs of magnificence the Roman fpirits carried this af-

fair at home. Pliny fpeaks particularly of the adorn-
ment of the theatre of Scaurus, when Eclile, as the

greateft work that ever was performed by the hand of
man. The fcenes were divided into three partitions,

one above another. The firft confifted of one hundred
and twenty columns of marble ; the next of the fame
number of columns, curioufly wrought in glafs ; and
there was ftill the fame number of pillars at top, deco-
rated with gilded pictures. Between the feveral columns
flood three thoufand ftatues of brafs

;
and the cavea or

hollow contained eighty thoufand fpeiffators. Nero’s
golden day, on which he entertained Teridates the Arme-
nian King, was made up of mad profufion. For he
covered not only the fcene, but the entire theatre, with

gold;
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gold) and every inftrument, the whole furniture through-
out, was of the fame precious metal. But this luxury
was confined to the walls of Rome

; for all the while the

ancient funple fafhion was continued in the colonies

and country towns in general. And "Juvenal has de-
ferred this plain ufage in a manner which feems quite

applicable to the work before us, Sat. 3.

- - — ipfa dierum

Teflonnn herbofb coliturfi quando ’Theatro

Majejias
,
tandemque redit ad pulpita notum

Exodium, cum perfona pallentis hiatum

In gremio matris formidat ruJUcus infans

JEquales habitus illic, f.milefque videbis

Orcbejlram et populism.

On theatres of turf, in homely ftate,

Old plays they aft, old feafts they celebrate;

The lame rude fong i-eturns upon the crowd.

And by tradition it for wit allow’d.

The mimic yearly gives the fame delights,

And in the mother’s arms the clowniih infant frights.

Their habits, undiltinguifh’d by degree, 1
Are plain alike

;
the fame fnnplicity >

Both on the ftage, and in the pit you fee. J
J)ryden.

But it is evident enough that this work of antiquity

was not appropriated lolely to theatrical entertain-

ments. For the whole area, comprehending five acres

of land by meafure, forms a noble amphitheatre, fpacious

enough to contain many thoufands of fpedfators. 'The
fpace, marked E E between the banks, is quite level,

and never could be defigned for a ditch ) but, when
properly covered and partitioned, was admirably con-
trived for the keeping of the wild beads, whence they
might conveniently iflue from their feveral dens, in the

prelcribed order, to the opening, and fo into the midft
of the area.

The Romans were pafiionately delighted with the

combats of men and beads, which were here exhibited.

Nothing
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Nothing could equally pleafe the people ; nor was there

a furer method of arriving at popularity, than by indulg-

ing their humour in this way. Infomuch that St. Ambrofe

fpeaks of it as a thing common for a Roman Magiltrate

to fquander away his whole patrimony in theatres, plays,

wreitlers, gladiators, and fuch-liice exhibitors, to obtain

the favour of the populace for a fmgle hour. T he pro-

per and peculiar vices of this city feem to me (fays an
ancient author) to be in a manner conceived in the

womb, the love of ftage- players, and a paiiion for gla-

diators and horfes : with which the mind being occu-

pied and befieged, leaves but little room for uieful arts.

Whom do you find talking at home concerning any
thing elfe ? And Cicero obferves, that no ailemblies of the

people, not even the public elections, were more crowd-
ed than the gladiatorian fhows. It is not therefore lur-

prizing, upon reflection, that we find this amphitheatre

upon Salijtury Plain, it fhould much more excite our

wonder that only this is to be found there. Indeed no
other has been yet difcovered within the kingdom, ex-
cept that at Dorcbe/ler.

At thefe entertainments not only combats between
beails and hearts, and between men and bealls, but alfo

between men and men, were exhibited with large eftufion

of blood. Julius Cafar
,

in his edilefhin, gave three

hundred and twenty pair of gladiators. Gordian
,
in the

fame office, gave a rtiow of this fort once a month for

twelve months together, when fometimes five hundred
pair of gladiators, never lei's than one hundred and fifty

pair, fought together. But this is little; for the moderate
Emperor Trajan gave thefe fpeCtacles for one hundred
and twenty days together

;
on which, of wild and tame

hearts, fometimes a thoufand, and fometimes ten thoufand
were flaughtered

;
and ten thoufand gladiators fought.

So prodigal of blood were thefe Lords of mankind !

For the fake of novelty, fighting dwarfs have been
fometimes introduced in the Arena. And what is ilill

more extraordinary, women have engaged on thefe oc-
cafions. For Tacitus records, that in Nero's time many
illuftrious women and fenators were dilhonoured by ex-
posing themfelves to combats in the Circus. The fame

practice
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practice was followed in Domitian s reign. Nor was
this a whim of the mad Emperor’s only. For we read in

Athenaus of a private perfon, who made provifion by
will, that the mod beautiful women that could be got
fhould fight as gladiators at his funeral. The fatyrift

(Juvenal) has humoroufly expofed this unnatural bold-

nefs in the fair fex

:

Quale deem rerum, fi conjugis auSlio fiat,

Balteus, et manic#, et chrifi#, crurifiquefinifiri

Dimidium tegmen : njelfi di-verfia movebit

Pra-lia, tufielix ocreas uendente fuella.

TI#funt qu# tenuifiudant in cyclade, quarum

Delicias etpanniculus bombycinus urit.

Adfpice, quofremitu monfiratos perfierat iclus ,

Et quantogale# curvetur pondere, quanta

Poplitibusfiedeat, quam denfiofiaficia libro.

Sat. 6. 1 . 254.

Oh what a decent fight ’tis to behold

All thy wife’s magazine by auflion fold!

The belt, the crefted plume, the fev'ral fuits

Of armour, and the Spanifh leather boots !

Yet thefe are they that cannot bear the heat

Of figur’d filks, and under farcenet fweat.

Behold the ftrutting Amazonian whore,

She ftands in guard, with her right foot before

:

Her coats tuck’d up, and all her motions juft,

She ftamps, and then cries hah ! at ev'ry thruft.

Dryden.

But, under the Emperor Severity a decree of the fenate

palled, forbidding the fex to engage in fmgle combat.
And thefe fpeclaeles in general were difeouraged by the

good Emperor Nerva
,
who endeavoured to diminifh and

moderate the expence ofthem, as much as might be. It

i's much to the honour of Conjlantine the Great,
that the

inhuman ufage of men killing men, for the diverfion of

others, was abolifhed by him. His law to this purpofe
is inferted in the code of Jujlinian. Omenta fpcdlacula,

hi otio civili et domejlicu quiete
,
non placent. fifuapropter

omnino
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omnino gladiatores ejfe probibemus. “ Bloody fpedlacles,

in civil peace and domeftic quiet, pleafe us not ; Where-
fore we forbid gladiators to be at all.” Yet we read of
them now and then, in the times of Conjlantius

,
Tbeodo-

fiusy Valentinlariy and Honorius. But the ordinary diver-

lions of the place continued without interruption.

It appears evidently enough that our Amphitheatre
muft have entertained the people for fome ages, during
the refidence of the Romans in Britain

;
as a fpot of land

at a fmall diftance from it abounds with the fkulls and
bones of many different animals. This neighbouring
plat of ground may be called the Spoliariumy whither the

bodies of the wild beads that were flain, were dragged and
burned. It is fituated diredlly over-againft the weftern
entrance, and conSifts offeveral acres, riling to a conSider-

able eminence. I have dug in the centre of it, and dis-

covered the whole to be made earth. To the depth of
more than ten feet (the fearch proceeded no farther) I

found it compofed of fat mould largely intermixed with
burnt wood and bones.

But theatres, as a learned antiquarian obferves, (Alex,
ab Alex. Gen. Dicr. lib. 4. cap. 25.) were wont occa-
sionally to be applied to other ufes than the exhibition of
plays and Spectacles

;
being, from their extent and form,

admirably adapted to conventions of the people for civil

purpofes; and let me add, particularly to the holding af-

femblies of the Soldiers, when the Emperor or Comman-
der in Chief fhould conceive it neceffary to harangue
them : and which he might do from the rampire with
much facility and convenience. For this, and every
other purpofe, its Situation is mofl excellent, upon an
eminence, a mile from CheJJelburyy two miles from Cajler•

leyy on the weftern Side of the river, and four from Sbid-
bury or Sutbburyy which lies to the South eaft of it, and to

which the fofle-way is drawn from it, which is ftill called

Chejler IVay.
All this put together convinces me, that CbeJJelbury

muft Jiave been anciently a place of very considerable

note. I cannot conceive it to have been a Roman camp,,
but a fenced city or town rather. 'She remains of foun-
dations within Seem to Speak it the latter, while the Situ-

ation
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ation is altogether improper for the former, as it is moftly
commanded by the rifing ground around it. Its com-
manding the pafiage of the river here is not a point of fuf-

ficient importance for fo large a work ; efpecially as the

river may be forded a mile lower down, at Enford
,
and

it is well lecured by the neighbouring camps of Sutbbury
and Ca/ierley. Beiides it has a lofty double vallum

,
which

is not ufual in Roman camps ; the hollow between the

parallel walls making what is commonly termed the fofie.

Yet neither does this fofle (as it is called) run deep and
Hoping from the walls to a point or edge, but forms a mag-
nificent walk of feveral yards breadth between them, and
as level as turf can lie. Alfo within the inner fouthern

wall is a delightful terrace, which is now planted with
trees.

Weft of Cheffelbury,
and only one mile from the river,

is the largeft iquare camp upon the plain, called Cajler-

ley
, and inclofing fixty acres of land. This indeed has the

remains of a fpacious pratoriunu Part of the great road
to Devizes pafles through it. The accefsto it is very dif-

ficult every way, except from the weft ; on which fide it

is guarded by another camp, called Boadbury
,
juft upon

the verge of the plain, at the diftance of two miles.

Cajlerley has but a fingle vallum and trench ;
but the de-

clivities on the north and fouth, of which it takes advan-
tage, form an impregnable rampire : And a confiderable

trench runs from north to fouth through the middle of the
camp. The hollows opening into the bottom, on the

north fide, and Hoping down to JVeddinton farm, and the

river, with a large communication ; the manifeft figns of
foundations

;
and the whole country, fecured from this

place to Sutbbury
,
evince it to have been anciently a trail

of great importance. They feem indeed to be the re-

mains of Vefpafiaris conquefts, and are ftrong arguments
of the difficulty of his enterprize, and ot the hardinefs of
the people whom he had to cope with. The camp of

Cajlerley was fupplied with water from two wells
; one

within the wall, and another juft without the fouthern

gate. Pity it is that the worthy owner of the land

has not been properly applied to for the opening of thefe,

in fearch of coins, or what elfe might offer for our better

information.
Many
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Many Roman coins, however, have been picked up in

the neighbourhood ;
fome of Hadrian and Antoninus

,
one

of Faujlina
,
others ofSeverus, of Hcliogabalus

, with the

legend ofM. Antoninus
,
of Maximinus

,
Aurelian

,
Tetri-

cus
,
Galienus

,
Claudius

,
Caraufius

,
Aleftus, Conjlantine

,

Licinius
,
Conjians

,
&c. One of the laft-mentioned Em-

peror, of gold, was brought to me by the perfon who
ploughed it up, a mile from ChcJJelbury ,

in all refpects as

fair and perfect as if it had been itruck but lately. Around
the head was the infcription IMP. F. IV L. CON-
STANS P. F. AVG. on the reverfe, a victory holding a

wreath, and in the midft of it VOT. X. MVL. XV.
The legend OB VICTORIAM TRIVMFALEM.
This Emperor entered the ifland towards the end of

4

/^-
nuary, in the year of our Lord 342, and left it about the

end of the month of 'June following. This time was ta-

ken up in an expedition againft the Scots ; of the event of
which hiftorians are filent, while the coin allures us, that

he gained over them a complete vidtory. Whence this

proves alfo the ufefulneis of ancient coins in general.

%
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